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A F.DIILY Nm\'SPArER-DEYOI'ED TO l'OLI'l'ICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUC.A.'I'ION, · THE MARKETS, &c.

L, IURPER, EDITOR A~D l'UOPRIETOR,]

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1877.

VOLU~1E XLI.

($2.00 PER ilXUM, I:N ADY.A.HI:.

NUMBER 14.

~101.:-:-:~ DI DLO, - - - - -·· - - , going to tho lo &me!ary. The night be• feet in dia~1eter. The Big Trees them· to 18 inches thick. Those "Big TtOOI!" 'are
one of the most prominent land marks in ing pl~nsant we did not pitch our tent, but selves stand among just such hca,y timber, truly wonderful. The fir,,t ·impression is
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Geutral Californin. .ln Iudiau lrgend birntucked out under the stars. In honor which detract6 in no small degree from one of disappointment, but after you have Disastrous Defeat of the l'tus:.!ans,
R ela!iH• tu au .\mcntlmcut of A.r Ucles ~
Dapti1Jt Ch,~rcli.-"\re~t. Yinc ~tre ~t.-1:CY. F.
stnt('S that this country West of the Sierras oftbc neighboring village and the present their own great height. \\"hene,er the spent a day or two among them walking
Four
au,l
Elercu
of
the
Coustitntion,
)1. IA'1S.
THEIR BATTLE BULLETllS"c.
Our California Correspondence. was once all under wnter nncl only this Tllrko-Russian war, we named our camp, slightest breeze is stirring, that would around ihem, and getting upon an eleva- REVISING
Reorganizing tho Jmlicfary of tho
011tholic Olrnrch-Ea:-t High ~trcct.--Rev .
COXSTAXTI~OPLE, Jul)' 81.-The Rus•
pcak
reared
its
head
above
the
tleluge
"Camp
Sebastopol."
e
evacuated
Sebasmake
no
noise
whatel"er
in
an
ordinary
tion
\\'hero
there
height
can
b'e
compared
JULICS Br.ts.·T.
State of Ohlo,
.H;STl.X A. CASSIL'S LET'l'ERS,
Oinyrtyational Clno-ch-'Xorth )fnin street.
forming a little island. On thia the devil topol c1tdy the next morning, under flying forest, yet in these pine forest,; you he2r a ll'ith the bala11cc of the forest trees, they sians are-bombarding Y eni Jogharn. This
-·Re<. E. B. BURROWS.
.Be it ·1'esoh!ed by the (;~uaul ~faseinbl!J oftlia
was imprisoned for sometime nnd mankind colors, :tJI(} to the music of myriads of continued moaning and sighing in the grow upon the eye and one begins t-0 tea• seems to contradict the lost report of a
1>itciple Ohurch-En~t Yiuc .. trect.-nc\-·. L. State of Ohio (three•fifths of nil the members
Los AXGELES, CAL., July 10, '77.
SOUTH~AYD,
at peace. Thus they say it was f!iYen sweet-rnicecl hird,, that nightly flock about high tops abo,·e yoa, that is incxpr~.ssibly lite thuir wonderful size. 'fhey carry their Rufll!iau defeat there. In regard to rewas
clccteU to each house co11("urring therein) 1
EDITOR BA,XEit- oodward's Gardens
E_piscopal Clrnrch-Cornc.r of Ony aml High That a proposition to amend th1: Consti tution
his name "Diablo," being Spnl'.lish for dcY· '.\Ir. IL's "rancheree," mnking early morn· sad, and inspires what Lonfcllow mys is- botly to such a great height frequently be- newed operatious at Plerna it is clearly esstrccts.-Rev. \\')l. TCI0'.\IPS0S.
of the Statl! of Ohio, bu sul.1mitted to the eke- arc ulmost as wildly known as the City of
"A fcelin!l' of sadness and lon.;iug,
ing 10 and 12 feet in diameter at a height tablished that the Rus.siana were defeated
Luthe-rau. Ohurch-!forth Sanduskr ~trCt?t.- tors of the State, on the second TutHlay of Oc- Sau Francisco itself, and nrc among its ii. Jn the ,Yestern portion of Li\·ermore in:; mclodiom with their carols.
Rev.-0
tohcr, A. D. 1877, a, foIJow::i, to-wit:
valley is a lake near which arc natural
In the rolling country just before ap·
.~X~~:n;U'c",t:!~~;
ofovcr 200 feet. One thing that detracts in the first day's fighting, July 30th, ~s an
Methotli~t Episcopal G'lmrdi-Coruer of Gny
That sections one, tllrec 1 fii:c , ~ix, tight, chief attractions. They occupy a promi•
flowing
wells,
whence
the
name
of
the
proaching
the
foot
hills,
we
saw
in
sernral
As
the
mist
resembles
re.in."
greatly from their nppearance is the im- official dispatch from Tiruorn published
nu<l Chestnut strectj.-Rev. G. 1\'. rErl'ER.
twcfre1 fourtecn, fifteen , sixtan , and eighteen, ncnt position among the pica.sure resorts of
,llethodi•t W,s/eyan. Ch1trch-Xorlh )lulbery of article four, he nmcndcd cons to rend as folcreek "Las Pasi!as"-" Littlc ,veils." 82 places the remnius of the early "Placer"
THE CAL.l.\"ERAS GROYEOF BIG. TREES
mcuse timber with which they are sur· in St. P etersburg says: "July 30th Kru•
. , trcet.-Rcv. J. A. 'runAPP.
low,!:, and sections seYcu, of nrticle four, and this city, and on Sundays nre especially
mining. I inferred that these "claims" was the first grove discornred and is the rounded, and which anyw.here elso would dener again atto.cked PlcYua, but without
Pre~byterian Church-Corner Chestnut and sections twchc and thirteen of nrriclc clcnn, well attended. Sunday is prcemineµtly mile~ from San Francisco we reach
success." All ad1·ices lL3 yet reaeh·ed go
Ga:;,treeta.-Rev. 0. H. NEWTOX.
Lc\THROP,
"·ere
poor from the following fact: It hnd only one at which there arc hotel accom• be cousiuered a giant growth.
he repcn.lctl:
the holiday of Californians. It is the day
Rt.v. A.. J. ,vrA...'.;T, Resident 1finhiter1 'l'wo
t-0 show thnt the second day's fi"ht:na was
.\RTICLE IV.
Where the Southern Pacific lakes 011: now been mined to a depth of only twofor three modations. :IIr. Godell, the proprietor of
AUBTIN A. C.l.EilIL.
0
doors west Disciple Church, East Vine Stn;ct.
SEC. 1. Ilic Ju<licial power of the State of pic-nics, base-ball gam6", horse races,
equally disastrous to the Iluss;;'ns.
i,hn.11 be vested in n. Suprmne Court, in District and pleasure excursio11s of all kiuds. The completed to Fort Ynma on the Colorado feet, and little benches or pillars of earth the "Mammoth Grom Hotel," is one of
YET AYOTBE!l TURK! IT VICTORY I
SOCIETY MEllTJ:NGS.
Courts, Courts of Common Pleas, Justices of
Mob at "Scranton, Pa.
rirer, on the line between California and had been left, the earth haYing been the most gentlemauly and accon,modating
the Peace aud su,_chothcr Courts inferior to the principal feature of the Gardens, is the
BUDIJAREBT,
Aug. 1.-General Krudei..•
Sc1t.DiTON, Aug. 1.-Tbe city i; terribly
JIA.SO:'.VIC.
Supreme Courh rn one or more counties1 as the basin of Sea Lions, and considerahle in- Arizona and 728 miles frou1 San Francis• mined away all around them, and on landlords that I ·ham ever met. He showed
er yest<irday again attacked Plel'lla, but
~IousT Zw:s J.oDGE, No. 9, meets at )fadonic General Assembly may from 1ime to tnne cs• terest attends their feeding which takes co. Here I saw a grizzly, caught when a which I concluded that the sluice boxes our party numerous favors for which he excited over the fearful tragedy of this atter a desperate struggle was repul ,,,,J by
Ilall, Vino i,itrcct, the fit·gt l•'riJ.ay crcuing of tablish. 'rhe Superior Courts of Cincinnati
and hlont~omcry counties, sUall conHnnc uu- place daily at 1 and 3:30 P. l\I. At these cub on the coast range in 1870. Frnm here had re,;tcd. 'Cpon inquiry I found t.hnt could expect no pecuniary return. This morning, us well as in anticipation of more the Turks, who were greatly superi,, r in
roeh month.
numbers.
CLIXT0.X CJIAPTCU, Xo. :!1)1 meets in Masonic tH othcrw1sepro\'l(led by1aw.
times they nre Yery "frisky," much to the to Sacrammto we pass oYcr :i leYel coun- my inferences were correct. The countrv groye was discovered in 1852 by :U-r. A. T. exciting e,cuta. For several daye the mi•
SEC. 3. The Court of Common Pka~ shall
The official telegram from Osman Pasha
Ila.II, the second Friday even mg of each mouth.
ners
have
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denouDcing
in
bitter
terms
try
with
but.
little
to
interest
tho
trnrnller.
b~yond
was
rolling,
and
in
places
covered
Do,Yd,
and
has
neYer
ceased
t-0
be
one
of
gi,ing au account of Tuesday'• !ightiu"'
CLIXT0:S Co:iDf.\NDJ:I:Y No. 5, meets in )[a. be holtlen hy one J nllge, who ~hall be elected amusement of the small boys and to the
the relentless conduct of tho companies, r~ceive~ at Cous~nll';'oplc, is almost ide~'.
sonic llall, the third Fridar cycning of each by the yow.rs of the Dii:::trict, autl said Court detriment of fi11c silks in the immediate Ti- Arrived at Sacramento I became the guest wilh n1ouuci! from 6 to 10 feet in diameter the
!5hall be open at all time~ for the tr,wsaetiou of
who have spurned theit petitions for an .ical w1t.h the Daily fele~raph'e aec,,unt,
month.
1nd from one to two feet high. l\Ir. How·
WONDERS Ol' TUE WORLD.
of the family of the late
busines~, Sumlayli and holidays c:xeepted. Each cinity. Another great object of interest is
I. 0, O. t'ELLOWS.
ar<l
asserted
they
were
pismire
or
nut
hills,
It
is
b;rail
and
stage
123
miles
di.sta.nt
increase
of wages, and this morning at aut esumat<S ,he Rus.s an wounded nt
county now c.xi~til!_g- or hereafter formerl, shnll thc Aquarium, which is yery fine, suggestllOX. GEO. R. ~IOOllE,
MoUl'iT YERSOS LODGE No. 20, meet:; iu constitute a ~cparat.e ( 'owmon Pleas District,
break of day a m,u;s meeting of all classes !4,090 out of a force ot' ten division~ and
that
point,
from
Sacramento,
and
96
by
tht>
way
we
.md
discussion
arising
upon
lln.U No. 1, Kremlin, on "\fcdue~dny evcnin5<J. aud each Distnct shall be kuown by the uamc ed, I believe, hy one in Berlin and has a formrr citizen ofl\It. Vernon, and at one
of workmen was held at the eilk ia<:l,ory R ~vs the Rus:!iUJ.lS retreated to t!rnir enKoKOSI:XG .ESC.\~IPMF.!\"f meets in Hall i\o. of the couuty comprisiug the Dibtricl.
nothing like it in the United State3. It time I belicYc, partner of our townsman inquiry developed the truth of Mr. H.'.s came. It contains 93 members of the short di.stance from the city. Violent campment.
l. Kremlin, the :!J and 1th Fritlny crcnhig of
SEC. ,5. E':l.ch lH!'-trict Court sh::i.11 con":ibt of is a subterranean ca rnrn, or corridor with Hon. J. C. De,in. Ur..i\Ioorc WM one of "theory."
Sequoia Gigan.tia or "Big Tree" species ex- speeches were made and heartily applaud•
J.J.Jc t\.ussian armv continues to receh'e
each month.
one Ju<l?c, who ~ho.11 be elected by the YOters
The second day out we passed a circular clusi,e of those under ten years growth.- ed. About 5,000 men were present, _and reinforcements. Pa'ssenger trafliic on u .. e
QUI!'iDARO J,ODGE ~o. 31H, meets in Hall of the district. There elrnll be ekctecl one or glass cases or :,.quariums on each side di- the early pioneers and at the time of his
when the meeting up it was with the int~n- Ja.s7 Railroad was suspended yesterday to
o,·cr V\."arncr Miilcr'tJ Store, TtlC'sday cn:ninf:,rs, more Judges in e~wh district, aml there 1:;hall
vided into compartments, through "·hicb death was p•c-~mincut am011g the lawyers mound rising like a sentinel from the plain I giYe below a discription of some of tbe tiou of driving from the shops ·tnose who facihtate their pasoagc.
be held anuually, not le!is thnn three sessions
to
the
height
of
about
two
hundred
feet,
trees
from
the
record
at
the
hotel.
We
I. O. R. ::,1.
iu each county in the State. The Legislature runs the particular kind of water to which of the Pacific coast. I was rccch-ed with
had gone to work in the foundry and blast A GREAT DISASTER TO THI: r.t:SS!ASS.
Tl.IE Mo1uc.:.AN Tu.un:. So. 6:J, of tho Im pro,·• shall ~i·dde the State into District Court dis• each species is indigenous. There were n an open hearted hospitality aml entertain· and which Mr. Carrington dubbed "Mount tested some of these measurements and furnaces of the Lackawanna Iron and ~al
BUCHAREST, Aug. 1.-There can be n0
ell Order of RcJ. Men, meet,; every Mvm.lay tricts, not cxceediug twc1.1ly in number, and
:3olitaire." ·
found them in the main correct. Some of Company. They were visited, and the doubt but that a great disaster has befallen
6hall nssigu to cneh Common rkris anll Dis• number of Yery fine specimens of :,.quatic ed iu a manner, to which my pen can do
c,·cning, in Jarei.l Sperry's IJuilding.
About 35 miles out, ire struck into the the measurements are taken very near tho employees were dl'iven away; also-the car che Russian troops. To·day reinforcetrict Court district, the number of Judges re- animals among which I particularly re- but feeble justice. Our opinions of pbce,
quired to dispose of the business therein. Each marked some star and jelly fish and a peI, 0, G. T.
"foot hills," eo called, from being at the bottom, which in trees with large roots shops of the Delaware, Lacka"•anna and ,nenta ha,'e been pouring southward ns fost
are
frequently
gornrned
by
circumstances
Western Company. At the latter place ,s trains could follow each other. Among
KOKO~l.SO LooGr., No. 59Jmcets in Hall ~o. district shall Uc cowvosc<l of com pad tcrritor;r,
bounded Ly county lme, and as nearly equnl m culiar variety of cod. Within the enclos- attendant npon our visits to them. Thi, base or foot of tho mountains, and seem to would not gh'e a fair i<lea of tho body. I Father Dunn, a Catholic priest who '1'"' 1ther report, current, it is asserted that tho
2, Kremlin, on .f tiday evenings.
popuhtticin ns practic:.1blc. A concurrence of ure on an elevation, was located a c,u;;era will perhaps account for the fact that tny be peculiar to the western olope of the do not believe that there i• a tree in the passing, saved a man from the fury of the Czar has beg1,ed Prince Charles to cro"'
Knights or Honor.
three-fifths ouly of all the mcrnhcrs elected to
::iierras. Herc we first saw chapparel, a grove whose body proper will mensure ov• mob, and while there Mayor McKune ap• the Danube immediately with the main
K~ox LODGE No. 3t, meet~ cHry \rc.JnC'S • both
llouscs, sllnll b~ required for the first np- obscura, the impression heing recei,cd on recollections of Sacramento are the plea.'!·
J.3,~· eHning in So.'.!, Kremlin.
,pecies of brush that slightly resembles our er 80 feet in circumference. The mcasure- peared on the ground and took the priest's bodv of the Roumanian army ; that the
portionmcnt1 or to Jeterminc the number of a circntar piece of canrns about 12 feet in antes! of my California experiences.
arm. The mob menaced tho Mayor, and
Knlghl!I or Pythln!I,
Judge!! required. iu each District Court and
bzel lirush, in size and color, and which ments are supposed to be taken at a.. point cries of "Don't kill him," were heard from heacl-quarters ambulances are falling back
diameter. - To those nnacquained with {his
to Sistova, and that the disorganized troops
S.lCRAME:-ITO
1'IMO~ LODGE :So. 4.3, Knight!! of Pythia:3, Cowmon Pleas lli~trict, tt!ldcr thi~ ::nucmlment,
meets at Quiut1a.ro llaU, on Thursday en:nings. Lut uo changt! shall thcre~~ftcrLe made without instrument I will state that it is au instru• is a plaee of about 20,000 inhabitants, and is about the ouly production of some of about 3 feet above the ground, or where it some. At last he was struck with a club, are retreating across the Danube. It is re•
and
he
and
Father
Dunn
fell
down.
The
Urn concnnencc of two-third:; of all the mcm•
ported that the Turks occupy Lo,·ntz with
111ent somewhat similar in construction and was I am informed in the zenith of its these mountain sides. Also the mistletoe would be cut down.
Mayor's jaw was fractured in two places.- nine battalions, and are receiving further
KSOX COUSTY DIRECTOitY. hers elected to lJoth Hous;c'-.
'TIIE FATIJER OF THD f·OREST,
Sections twchc and thirteen of artidc ch:vcn size to tl10 camern of a photographer. This prosperity in 1855-C., since which time it ~nd hanging moss, both of which are pro•
The priest was carried from the scene reinforcements. Other battles are looked
,ific growths of this mountainous country. the .largest tree iu the grove, is a fallen slightly hurt.
arc hereby repealed; the repeal to take cf. one was placed upon the apex of a conical
COU:S-TY OFFICERS.
has fluctuated in population, being now
tor in that direction, ns the advance of tho
feet
when
the
Les-islaturc
mr!kes
the
apportion
Oo11<>1t0" Plea, J «dg, .. ............ JOII~ AD.\:llS
The first village of any importance that trunk, which must have lain there centu•
The alarm signal for the Yigilants began Russians has been evidently checked till
shaped roof belonging to a circular building gradually recovering from one of seYerai
Ciak of th< Com·t ......... WlLLARD S. UYDE ment mentioned m this section.
we reached was Ione, coutnining nbout80U ries, a.s only about two-thirds of it remains. to sound, and there was intense e;,ccittment. they get clear of the difficullies on their
SEC. 6. The District Court :-.hall hnYe like in which the canvas on which the imprcs·
Probat< Jwlge .............. ...... .U. A. J>. GREER
declines. Its status is about the same as
?r 1000 inhabitants, which was a place of Circumference at base J12 feet, which cer· From the Lackawanna Iron and Coal Q?/11· right flank.
.Pro1twting .-!Uoniry ...... .... .CLARK IRYl!>E origiual jurisdiction with the Supreme Court sion was received, was placed. This buildpany's store, a company of-citiuin soldiers
many of our eastern towns or cities, which
Sher(f................................... JOHN F. GAY and such appellate or other juri~diction n!j
DETAILED ACCOU, T OJ; TIIE D.l.TTLE.
ing was placed at such an elerntion thal a while doing a good business, have no es· importance during the early_ mining ex· tninly takes in the roots. - The snme des• moved to the Mayor's relief. On reachipr:
Auditor ............ .........\LEXAXDER C.\SSIL may be provided by law.
SEC. 8. The General Assembly 111tw provide
LONDON, Aug. 1.-The D~ily News'
out
here
for
cription
gives
the
length
of
the
remaining
citement,
freight
trains
fitting
at
the
the
mob
some
boys
!Jirew
stones
Treaaura ........................ LEWIS BRITTOX
cousidcrahle portion of the city surround· pecial interests to bring them into promi•
lltcord<r ....................... ......... JOII:-1 ~IYERS by law for a Judge pro t,mpore. to hold any
the mines. Near Ione we saw an under- trunk at 800 feet at the upper end, being posse, and the latter fired,. killing four ' o correspondent, telegraphing from Bulgaing
the
place
might
be
seen.
All
light
court
when
the
Judge
thereufis
U.foqualifiedhy
neucc as centers of trade. I t"ia a beautiful
Sun·ey,r ........................r. 1'. IIEADIXGTOX
the rioters. The dead are Patrick Langan , reni, fifteen miles ea.st of l'tevna, gil·cs a
Cor01'n- ............................. GEORGE SHIRA sickness ortherwisc to hold sai<l court.
"·as excluded from the building, and upon pince and has a homelike air about it.- ,hot water-wheel, about 25 feet in diame· 16 feet in diameter, an•! giving it the same Michael Dunleavy, Patrick Lane, and Jetailed account of the fighting of MonSEC.
IZ.
The
Judges
of
the
districts
nnJ
ot
I ............ S.DIUE[, BEEJ!AN the Courts of Common Pkns, shnll, while iB the canrns was beautifully portrayed !Ill
ter, raising water for irrigation. The same taper as the other trees, would make it 450 Wffiiam Phillips. Several were wounded. Jay. The Turkish force was estimated nt
The streets arc broad and lined with olm.
Co1,i1,1i ..1io1!~1·t .
JOilK C. LEVERING
They occupied a series of posi............... JOTIS POXTING office, reside in the district in ,Yhich. th~y are that was passing in the Yicinity. The walnut and mopic trees whose heavy fo[i. it.ream that furnished the motive power, feet high when ~tanding. This I think is Dunleavy had t,ho top of bis head •hot off 50,000.
tions, which arc naturall)' strong, and also
and thrir term of office shall he fixc
Shortly
after
the
shooting
the
stores
a,nd
furnished
also
the
water
to
fill
the
tin
an
over
estimate
of
fully
/iO
feet
and
per•
I fi
} ......... ............\XDREW C.\TOX elected,
,trect cnr~, passengcr.1, hui!din1"!, c,cry• age 11fford.; a cool and refreshing shade to
saloons were closed, and the Mayor ha• artificially fortified in every arn'ilnble spot.
J}
:lllCIL\EL IlESS years; but the Legislature ruay pro\'iJ.c l.,y l:l.w
,rcc ors. . ...................... R.H. BEEBOUT that any Judge of the Common Pleas Court thing clearly delineated. Within these the weary pedesirian, when the thermome· buckets on its rim, which at each rc1olu· haps more. A burnt cavity extends thro' paraded the street several time• during thr forming a horac•shoe. in !rout or l'levna,
hold that court iu anv other Common
, l r ) ................... JOHN C. MERRIN shall
gardens are abundant means of recreation, tcr is owr 100°. There arc somo elegant tion, emptied into a fl,1me near the top, a portion of the trunk, through which n day nt the head of armed squads. It is with both flanks resting ou the riYer Virl.
S.Cnoo
".,;.
r,·1t \NK itQORE Pleac; distdct; arnl that uny judge of the DisThe Russian force consisted of the Ninth
which the water flowed off upon ferson can ride on a horse,
feared that the bad work has only begun.
trict
Court
shall
holU
that
court
in
any
other
a""""'· ................. J. X. IIB.\DIXGT0:-1 district for that court than the one in which he restaurants, concert halls, and music at in- residences here, situated in grnunds )aid through
Armr, Corps, under General Kradencr;
and
that
stores
will
he
sacked
and
hreak•
the
land.
A
citizen
of
Ione
asked
us
if
we
THE
MONSTER
OF
THE
FOREST
residCSi nnd Judges of the Common Pleas terrnls, swings and gymnastic implements out in excellent taste, in some of which
ers burned before it endB. 'fhe company the Thirtieth Division and tho Thirtieth
J U::JTICES 01•' THE l'E.\l'E.
ma.y temporarily e:tch:ln~c districts with each of all kinds. Cool bowers greet you nn arc yery flue displays of exotics of e,-cry were a inin:;lrel troupe /-showing.how com• is one of the largest, if not the largest, store of Connell & Co., in the su herbs. was Brigade of the Second Dh·i~ion, under
Berlin 'J.(ncn~hip.-C. (.' ..\ msb:iugh, Slta.for'::s other; and two or more Common Pleas Court.~
standing tree in the grove, being 327 feet burned lost night, and that of the Penn· Princo Schackosky, with three brigades of
every hand with their inviting shade, mak• description. One of tho finest residences plctely gentlemen can be disguised.
Mills; Samuel J. bloorc·, Palmyra.
way be held at the same time in tlie saruc disAfter lcariµg Ione, the country becomes high and 78 feet in circumference without sylvania Anthracite Company was broken cavalry and 160 auns. It was arra!lged
.1Jro1cn 1~no1ulu'p.-John "·· Lcouanl, Jtllo- trict, and two or more District Courts mn.y be ing a very plcasan t retreat from the hot in the city is that of thelatc E. B. Crocker,
wav; Edward E. \Vhitue,, Daudlle.
held at the same time iu a district of tha.1 sun. The horticultural department is said
more broken. A few mile• out we saw a the bark, which has been stripped off.- into and robbed of about $4,000 worth of that General Kradener should attack tho
attached to which in a separate building is
Turkish center at Grivica, and the north•
lJutltr To wnsllip.-Ge0r;.;c "·· Gamble and court.
very
curious formation.· 'fhe side of one These trees are said to attain a very great goods.
James 1Ict:tlmmeut, ~lill wout.l.
ern flank of tho in trenched position over
am]
SEC. lJ. The Jut1g~" of thcSuprcu1c Court, to be cxceplionaUy fino, I say "said to be," one of the most extensive private art galClinton. Township.-Thomas Y. Pa.rkc
R.ahova, while Schackosk)' attacked Radithe District Courts, aml of the Court. of Com• as I am not a judge, but can bear wituess leries in the country. This collection was of the hills was. coYered ,~ith:shacp•point• age, as much as three to six thousand years.
Take Her,
John D. Ewing; :llt. Vernon.
moo Pleas sha.lJ, fiL :s1atcd times, receive for
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ED. BA1CNER-Learning that a camping ces it was built into the side of the moun- mountain as you approach him, as near as at the present time seventy-se..-en regi- m.aose across to Simnitw, followed hy the
Amemlwent-No."
the
point
of
junction
with
the
San
Jose
• 6th Di~trict-'fhat portion of the Fifth wurtl
II. 1V. CURT JS,
party was being formed in Sacramento to tain nnd was grndccl as smoothly as a I could ascertain from a somewhat imper• ments-twenty-six of dragoons, twenty of Cossacks, who fled beyond. On the rond
lying , vest of i\fain street.
Prcsi<le11t of the Senate. branch of the C. P. R. R. In this vicinity yisit the
feet measurement is a larger tree than the chasseurs, twevle of cnirassiers, t,vclvc of they came upon a convoy of Russian trans}'IRE A.LARJIS.
street.
0 ..l. H ODG E.
tho mountain on the left looked smooth!)'
Fai-her of the Forest. A large cavity is hussars, four of Chag;;eurs d' Afrique, and port wagons, a11d ~prend r,auic among tho
:)lURl-'HY'S CA.Mr,
Speaker pro tem. lloU!)\! of H.cprcscntatiycs. shnYen as n lawn. Herc wild flowers LO SEMITE Y.A.LLEY, .AND '·.BIG TREES,"
dr1vera, who, leavmg the1r charge rnn in
}"'or a fire Last of ~lcK.cuzic or " 'csl of ~fan•
also
burned i11to his trunk, but i11Stead of three of spahis. The regiments of dm• all directions. This morning o;·rlcr was
I made application to join it, and through as its name indicates, ~-as an old 111111mg
Juskv street, give the nlnrm n!i follows: Hing
nm
STATE OF OHIO,
) abound. Bnttcrcups, Lupin and the Caland
hussars
form
two
goons,
chnsseurA,
the g'euera.1 alarm for hnlf u. minute, tbco nfter
01'11IC£ 01•• Tlllt SEC!lETAllY 01' ST.\1L J ifornia Wild Poppy peculiar to the North- the intervention of friends 1 "·as suci:ess· camp, and around it the ,l"holc country ha:, allowing tho passage ·or one horsemau on- groups-tbat is to say, they scr\'e, upon restored hy the nrriml of a large number
o. pause, ,iin~ the d6trid uumLer, viz: One ta11
1, ~ilton _Uarnc~, Secretary of State of the
ful in becoming one of the number. 'l'hc been mined out, in some places to a depth ly, a team and buggy could be urivcu in the one hand, to constitute the ca,-a!ry of prisoner. at Sistont, snid to ha re been
of the bell for the l~t Ji:;trict, two taps for the Siu.le
of 01110, do hen•b\· ccrtifv th:)t the fore• wcstcrn coast of America. It i• said that
captured in the recent engagement by the
2n<l, three taps fur the 3rd, cte. 'fhen afta a going is true copy of ni1 act "there.in named,
party consisted of the following named of 2:i or 30 feet. It is one of the principal for nearly 100 feet. One of its roots I no· brigades of army corps, and, upon the oth• army of the Cznrowitch on tho Rustchukwild flowers ore so numerous in this coun•
pause, ring the genera] nlorm as before.
passeJ. by the General .J.s:..:embly of the State
gentlemen, in addition to your corrs.s!pond· point,; on the Cala ,·eras stage route to the ticcd broken off, was about 4 or i'i feet in er, they form part of the organization of Ra~grad line. The Imperial hcndquarters
J'or a fire betwccu McKenzie aml Suudusky of
Ohio, on the 6th tiny of .\priJ, ~\, D .. 1877, try that from 20 to 100 varieties may he ent: ,3. E. Carriugton, K qrwalk, 0.; C. ll. Yo Semite, and it is here we take ofi' for diameter. Another wonder of this groYe the cavalry divisions.
are reported to be still at Bieln. A great
15treets, ring the general nlnrru a::! above, thcu taken from the origiual roll; on file in lhis of•
gathered from one spot. From Kiles the
gi,•e the district number three times, (pausing fi cc.
battle is expected every moment.
L. Howard, New York City; G. E. Landes the "Big 'Trees," 13 miles distant, and "all is Smith's Cabin, so called from being the
nfter each) au(l then the general alarm given.
road
passes
up
the
canon
of
Alameda
f1iiY"
As
far
a.s
known,
the
labor
riots
[n wituci:;s ,vhercof, 1 haYc hereunto sub-and II. B. Foskett, of Sacramento. The up hill." We unloaded nli the haggage reside11ce of )fr. Smith. A space of about
bc ribcd my nam<', (Incl affixed the Seal creek auil the Ala,;al creek yallcy, with
#iii1" Next month tho )Jcthodists of
through the country resulted in about 80
prelimiuary arrangements h:wing all been that we could spare a11d left it nt a ranche 18;,:13 feet has been burned out of the base
[~1:.u.] of this o.ffi.rc nt Columlms1 the 6th duy
Washi11glon
arc to have a grove m ~eti ng,
mountain
sides
porehed
nnd
killed
and
about
160
woundcrl.
In
Chi•
precipito11s
of April,.\. D., 18i7.
made, we started l\Iay 22d, in a co,ered near ;\Iurphy'~, and then hcg,m tho toil• of one of the largest standing trees in c:ifsO the loss of life was doubtles• much
aud Rutherford B. Hayes has "~ignified
dry. Xt"ar
OFFERS FOR SALL
)llLTOX B.rnNES,
which
:t
rna11
by
lhc
name
of
Smith
lived
spring wagon, in which were stored away some ascent. The clcrntion of l\[urphy'a
greater than reported, as the rioters his intention of spending several dnys upon
le
Sci.:returr of Stat <'.
l.,l \" ER.\lOIU..:,
our tcut,, blankets, proYision,s, and what is 2,28-1 feet aborn the se,,, and the Big for some time. In another tree similarly snatched up their fallen friends, and car- t)1e jl'.round." Some of the most famous
.PUBLIC SA.LE.
.J:7 milci3 from San }'ran<:isco arc fiyc reins .wa,i absolutely necessary iu the way of et TreC's grove 4,585, so that we had an as- bu.r ued out, the space iti snit! to bo large ried them off whene\'er they could do •o preac~ers of Methodism, including at least
J;U- Term, rua<lc ,uitaule lo all. Call at
WILT, ofter at Public Sale, SATURDAY of coal yielding at present about 100 tons cetcr~ ,vc determined b efore starting to cent 2,300 feet to make in the 15 miles, enough to !told DG persons, or 16 horse· after tho shots took cfi'ect, and it was im- one bu;hop, nre to take part in the affair.
once.
jan16tf
possible to trace them.
AUGUS'l' 4th, ou tlte Public Square, )it~
If any one of them can preach a sermon
Yernon, the following propC'rty: One thorou~h• per day. In this vicinity Mr. Lirnrmorc, learn behind all unnee(a.ssary baggage, aud but the ascent is not grad ual, being Yeri• men, This proportion doe.,n't seem to be
Omulbtts Line. bred Mohawk Stnllin owm•d hy D. )1. "~:111-.; from whom the town is named, found in n1ake H, a thorough "roughing .it" trip, in steep in pbces, in others for a Jong dis· exact. There is one tree in the groyc that .a@" A. womnu worked six mouths in an upon ~raud. and th e judgment to come,
that will br,ng. Ilayes to repenten, e nnd
oue rl'li.reshiug ) [nchinC'; one pair larg,· \\~n re•
AYING bought the OrunilHl!ies ltttely hou.,;c Scales; one lot second-hand. bllggic~. 183G the skeleton of ll whnlc, showing that which wo succeeded beyond our most sun- lance, !eYel · and crnn down grade. ·we we measured at ihc ground, which was 10.5 East Boston ship;·ard, in men's clothe!, to works ,.ne<t lor _rcp~nte~ce, the 11•1 it•
owned u)' Mr. Beu nett nnd Mr. Sander• carriages and wagons; one lot Furniture and this was once an arm of the ocean. In this guinc expectations.
~-! n1ilc~ out we \\·ere uenrly eight hom'S making the tcs· feet in circumference, the true body of before she was detected. She drank whis- House will lo ;c its occupant h<f,re 1he
AOll 1 am ready to answer all cnlb for taking Household Goods. .\ud any other ~oods or
country may be seen in June the black struck the little village of Sebastopol, and cent. .\.s we ascend the timber becomes which 8 feet up, was 75 feet in circumfer· ky and smoked like a Ii ttle man, says the close of the grove meeting.-K. Y. Sun.
pas;engers to nnd from the Railroads; an<l will property thnt may)){! plaC'ed in my hnml-; for
mustard. I ani told that in former vcar.s camped for the night, near hy, on the gradually heavier, unlil hcforc i'eaching once. "Ohio," another of the trees is re• New York Sun. And when a man, disal so catty peri-om.1 to und from Pic-.Xic!S in !he ~nk on or before the uboYe date.
!;U ised in petticoats, goes to work among n
~ A recent wedding n c-nr n n~to:1 g.'.l.VO
.T. E. REDELL,
<Jountrv. Orders left nt the Bergin Ilouse will
it stoo<l 12 feet high nnd very thick.· We rnncbe of :t )Ir. ]lam,jl(l)n, who, in the the Rig· Tl'ec Grove, we suw immense pie- ported 81 feet G inches in circumference. I lot of women. there's a howl rai•ed about
the bride her third hnshanrl nn<l th,• ••room
.\uct ioueer nml Gcn<'rnl Sole nnd Tradc.\g-~ut,
be proinptly nttenclcd to,
now begin to get a very good view or
cour~e of cOl\YCrsatiog, )11qui t'C!d if' wc were cr,, fully 2:)0 feet high, ant! from 8 to 12 faw it rib or sec tion of bark 3 feet and 15 it. Js t·1is '~1u4icc ?11
hi6 si:lb wifr.
"
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Ad1niuish·atrl.l:: Notice.
not see anything wrong with his mind tha.L
Prohibition County Conrcntiou.
L OCJAL NOTICJES.
.a@'>-.\ Ciuciunati newspaper reporter
~IU.RDER TRIA.L . morning.
OTICE is hrreli;-- biv;.•n that lhc un.<ler·
Deacon Bonar, J udgc l\Ioutgomery, L.
who interviewed nr. Bishop the next Gov•
sitncU has bcrn appointed and qnal1fied
Cro,s E.rn11,incd.-Garc liqtLOr lo him
[Cont inued froti1 Thinl rage.]
" GO lVEST ?''
ernor of Ohio, lhc ulhcr day rcccircd this 31. Fowler, Tommy ]~,·ans, T.l;,_ Yan VorAdmi111!-itratrix ofll1c E'-'ti\t<' of
Lwo or three t,im{k; aft.er his arrest. by order
THO)L\S JJ mIPllRE Yc',
response in answer to nn intcrrogatOI'.}': his, and halt' a dozen other of the Llue- g:y nud came to ::'IH. ~Vcrnon; drank atHar- of the Sheriff; I <lid not thiuk llergin was But before you start, call on "BALDlate of Knox Couuty, Ohio, tlcccnr-:ed by the
Official Paper or the CJ o unty. "I am neither a Crusadcr,'a llurphyite, n nosetl brethren, assembled nt lhe Court "Y J ackso11's, J err Irvine's, aud at Rowley nervous or prostrate; garn Lhe mediciuc WIN, 'l'UJ;: H .1.·1"l'En," an<l sec those new
Prolx1te l'ourt of'r-:aid counh·.
got buggy and drorn out to sec my (or liquor) in a small glass.
Know-Xothing nor a drinker. \\'hen House, Jlt. Y crnon, on Satmday 1norning, House;
~OPJJH lfl1 )fPHHEYS,
Trunks a nd Valises. New stylca, and
brother Dane; he was not there; came clown
N o.103 .
AR'l'IIUR
SHAFFER.-Know
Bendu;
saw
.\dminist.ratrix.
L. JL\lll'ER, mutor nm! l'roprictor. elected i\Iayor on the Citizen's ticket some August •1th, for the purpose of nominating street, met Jake Mefford and drank 11·ith him the night before the murder, was per- low prices guaranteed .
, ) LOTS 88 fret front nhout l.:iO feet hack in
eighteen ycnrs ago 1 enforced the law;, as :i county ticket.
him; started for Fredcricktom,, when the fectly sober, and talked rationally; sa"·
.;J dllngc of "·atcrfonl, Knox Co., O. •fwo
E.cc m·11i on to (.,'lcvclanll.
i-t?1·}· house-7 1:oom<.: nn<l good cellar-ue,·er
iUOt: X'.l' ' ' ElCXO:V, 01110:
The meeting was organized by making spring of 1,u,,-gy broke; arri,·ccl there and him the morning of tho murder, at G~
I shall propose to do if elected Goremor,
'fhel'C will be au cxcur::iion from ~Iuunt fml1ng watcr1 w1;1t new punq~-stable, grapes,
I am not a fanatic or a politiciau. I be- T. F. Van Yorhis PLesi<lent, Joacpl~Stotts drove to ]Ir':°'Roycc's house, and the first o'clock; I took him to be sober,
and cherries on prenuses. Also ~tore•
E. C. McCLOY.-Know Bergin ; saw Vernon to CleYcland, o,·cr the Il. & 0. Rail- ripples
FUID.\ Y )IOTI~IKG .......\L'GU ST 10, ISii. lieve in legislation in the interest of the Vice President. and A. D. Shuman, Secre- thing I remember I was struck; did not reroom 20 by 42 feet with -1. b'OOd rooms nbo\'e ·
member who stn1ck me; was drunk the bim the morning of the murder; shook
:iho r-itaple ~tock of good.ii consisting of g roce/
people, and in no laws lhat oppress or de- tary. The "ConYcntion" was opened with next day, and don't remcmLcr getting on hands with him; he appeared sober, aud road, August 16th. This will be the only 1es
1 hardware! d1;1gs, ynnkc? notions, b ats,
01·er
this
popular
excursion
to
CJcycJand
Democratic State Ticket. grade society or the people."
the
train;
passed
i\It.
Yernou
without
beprayer by the Rev. F. U. Iams.
noticed nothing out of the way with him.
caps, ch.'. I'nce :::3'-000; hall <lown balance
ing
aware
of
it;
returned
on
next
train;
no
route.
Round
trip
and
a
ride
on
Luke
Eric
01ic year. Libera l <liscount for nll 'ca.'- h. .\
After a short address by the chairman,
Col. Cooper announced that the State
location for lmsine!-s, bejng a. central
FOl~ GOVER~OH,
J@- .Ferdinand Y ogclcr, the Rcpubli- ou motion of D. C. lllontgomcry, Esq., a recollection of what happened that night;
all for :·2. Tum out, everybody, and ha1·c i:p~cnd)d
C:cn
.
~!organ
requested
tho
would
rest.
po111t from three co nntv !-lcat~, each 11 mile,;
met
Anson
Sprnguc
Thursday
morning,
JW..:IIARD ;)1. IllSRUl'.
c:111 caudidatc for LiculcnanL Gorcrnor, is Committee, consisting of l\Iessrs. l\IontgomlliE:tnu t.
·
and drank hith him; don't remember going Judge to retluce to writing his charge to 011c tby of solid cnjoyme11t.
LIEUTES .I.ST GOYER..,OI:,
a youug German lawyer of Cinci11tJati, of cry, Stephenson and Costner, was nppoint- to the Jail; when I awoke found myself in the Jury.
N o . 192.
I<'OR TOE R,lUES ?
J.\llEZ W. FITCII.
fair abilities, and ,vas put on the ticket for etl to name suitable candidates fur lhe dif- " cell; rame down street to J\fatt Kelly's
r-r, ,\ CJ~ES, goo<l timbe r bntl, iuHuw·.
'l'H E SPE ECH E S ,
township, 8 milc8 i\vrth-cast of
SUPRmm JGDGE,
the express purpose of "catching the Ger- fcrent county offices. A Committee 011- and got a t!rink; went to ·wolff's, Mead's,
New
Fr,11 styles of H ats nnd Caps :Mt. Ycrnon,anlknown
Prosecu
ting
AttorneyIrvine
aro~c
at
as the Dnncnn iract-two
JOHX W. OKEY.
man Yote"-thcRadicals acting uml.cr the Resolutions, consisting of i\Icssrs. Bonnr, Ringwalt's, nncl a. shoe store, inquiring for ten minutrs to 8 o'clock, nnd began ad- received. Something SEW ,md XOflBY. dwelling hou!-c.'!; L3 ncres cJm1red; well watc>r•
my
satchel;
went
to
depot
and
inquired
for
(;LLRK -or SLPRE)(E COLI'.T,
ed by sprin;;s; price $-10 per :wre, on time.belief that they own the German Yule.- ~[cCJarcu and J.E. Hunt, was appointed. it; took drink at Harvey Jackson's; went dressing the J"ury. He had a painful duty O nly to be found at B.\LDWIN's.
Liberal di.scouut for ca..,h. Wi ll lliYiJc in
lnCHARD J. FAN:1'\"'Th'G.
But the Germans, who nrc mostly laboring
to
the
Rowley
House
and
got
a
drink;
went
tracts of' ~5 acres and upward, to snit purchato perform-that of prosecuting a man for
The HConvention" then took a recess
!lle
1lieated
Crackers
to
Jcfflrviirn's
audgot
another
<lrink;
met
,\TTOI~S£Y GESETI.:.\L,
men, haye had enough of the Uadical until 1} o'clock, P. M.
his life. He knew there would be com- ucvcr fa il to cure Dyspepsia, Constipation ser:,.
a
number
of
friencls
outside;
went
out
with
No.10O.
IS.\UH PU;LARS.
finruicial policy of John Sherman & Co.,
At the afternoon session, the committee Dug Rumsey, and then to my home; lay ments made, p ro and con '"after the case and all derangement of the Dcgestivc Or•
.ASD l'~OlJlt LOTS on J~aH \ -inc
na.: . .U.il: HER OF STATE,
which is reducing them to a worse system to present candidates a11no1rncd the follow- dowu, saw beautiful phautasics, looking was concluded, and did not wish it said of
street, H li tory, 4 rooms and cellar,
gans, with thei r sympathetic affection, as
.\:S-THOXY J. IIOWELL<;.
lJuilt two ycnrs ago-price $1200of pauperism than they ever witnessed in ing namea:
lik e angels floating about; my head felt him, "he knew his duty and did it uot."11 •
$LOO clown an<l $100 per year or any
~C llOQJ_, CO.)DHSSIOSEI:,
swollen up like bombshell; severe pains in Hc recited and referred . to the testimony Sick Headache, Heartburn, pain in the
Europe.
.....,.....,.
Rcprc,rn/alicc-Willinm J.louar, of lit. back of head, like electric shocks; next
other tcrn13 to euit the purchaser.
Stomach, Nervous 1~rostration, SlecplessJ.DIES J. BURKS.
.
of Dennis Quaid, 1V111. A. Silcott, and Mrs. less, &c. Read the tcstimouy of a promi- ,n11 frallc fur ~rnall form.
Yernon.
morning,
Friday,
went
down
street;
met
av;"'
The
loss
by
the
uurniug
of
the
)11:~uu:n. or UOARD OF l'U.BLIC WOHKS,
101.
Rose,
to
show
that
Wm.
S.
Bergi11
had
several
persons;
wcut
with
Anson
Sprague
Audilor-T.
l'.
Yan
Yorhis,
of
Clay.
nent citizen of l\IcConnels,·illc, Ohio:
large grain elevator at Piltshurgh amouuls
~L\RTI;', SCHILDER
wo Yae:.1.nt lots 011 Eru::t High slrecL One
T,·eaw,'Cl'-A. D. Shuman, of 1Iiddlc- to Matt Kelly's and got a drink ofwhish; t,hreatencd to take the life of Thomas J.
of thc111 a. corner lol-pricc $,100 for th e
l\IcCoNNEI.SVILLE, 0., May 19th 'i7.
to $250,000. It was the property of a pri--o-went to Curtis Honse nut! nsked for valise; Mcllridc; he rodewcd the scene on the
ill payments of O:SE OOLJ.~\r~ Plrn WJ:EK,
Democ1·at1c CJounty Ticket.
vate company, and iu no way coutrolled bury,
DR. E. A. F.ARQUHAR, Dear Sir :-1 two
went to Philo's and got a driuk; met Auson
1/econler-J. E. Bedell, of lilt. Vernon. Sprague and got another <lriuk at Kelly's; morning of the murder, when Bergin haYe been troubled with dizziness, ,rnak WlTHOLT I :-i"TCRRST::
by the Railroads. There were 23,000 bushN O, I S ,-.
R"prcffnlalicc- Av£L H _U~T.
Commi.,ioncr-Joseph Stotts, of Butler. took another at Green's and another at·Ir- threatened l\IcBridc if he did uot get his spells oc,,asionally palpitation of the heart
1V IL L. Il, DUSTON, Agt. ,
els of grain in the building, at the time it
.\CRESin Douglas Co., Nebraska,
and
numbness
in
the
right
leg,
with
at
Audilor-J,1m A. BELL.
vine's; had but three mcah during that satchel by means of a replevin, that he
,\u_;
3·~' ________~_1_t_._Y_e_rn_o_1~1,_O_.
Injinnciry
Dircc/or-W.
Hildreth,
of
13
miles
X
.
\V.
of
Omaha,
the
was fired by ijll) mob, mostly owned Ly priweek; met a person I Lhought was Austin (Mcllridc) woulcl nuswcr at a Higher times a severe headache, all caused by county scat, a city of 23,()(.1(} Jlopulntion;
Ti·ca3,ffcr-Lr:w1s B1t1TTU~.
Miller.
SHE R IFF'S SALE.
vate
indiriduals.
dyspep•ia
The
company
have
deand
constipation
of
the
bowels,
Cassi!; conversed with him about Califorentirely surrom1de<l by railroads; th·e
f/rtordcr-S.1.,n;EL KL'SKEL.
It will thus be seen that there were near- nia; went to Bergin House; Thos. McBride Court, and, said tho l'rosecutor, he has for the last ten years, and had the best miles from \Varner on the Omaha. & N. ,v. )It. \'. ~. 1,. & D.. \.,)
the
business,
and
sell
the
termined
to
close
('ummiut'Jnc;•-)Iosv.s DuooEOX.
. Y!-.
JKn,lx Common Pleas.
sent Tom l\IcBride to appear Lefore that physicians prescribing for me, but only R. n. G miles from Sioux t:ity & PaC'ific R. J: ., •
ground. They arc determined to hold the ly enough offices to "go round" the entire was there and alone; asked for my valise;
7 miles frotn Union Pacific R. lt; iu a thick ly G . .\I. Lryant, ct n.L
Infirmary D irec/or-A:SDREW C,ITOS.
party.
he said it was not there; Tom saitl I owed Higher Con rt, where there is no appeal or with temporary relief. I heard of your scttlc<l
y Yl.RIUE of n.n Order of Sale, issued out
waterC(l by spring brook
county of .Allegheny liable for the dcotrucMedicated Crackers and haYC been using no,;~ingncighborhoo<l,
of th e Court of C-ommou l">leas of Knox
Deacon Bonar presented some "stirring" him a little bill there, nncl he guessed that change of yenue. The qttcstion is, did them
,val be sold at $20 JJCr acre on
about six week;, and ha Ye been rc- tim e, or it.
tion of the property.
he would keep the Yalise; told him I would ,vm. S. llcrgiu ou leaving :iUcBrido3 on
wjll exchange fur good hm<l iu this county, Ohio, an<l to me directed, I will .offer
lie,cd of the numbness in my leg, the diz- t.:OUUty •
resolutions, which he rencl with powerful get out a ,·cplevin; went up to Abe Hart's,
for sale at the door of the Court House, in Mt.
.Q.:lr Isn't it about time to put the Dem- effect.
N o . 1!>18 .
Veruon, Ohio,
and from there to H. 11. Greer's, whom I tho morning of the quarrel, deliberate and ziness has left me, my constipatiou is about
-l'OI'. TUEand nm beginning to feel again like
llRESHlKG ~IACIIINE, Horse Power
ocratic party into the hauds of a rccchcr?
O,i .Jfomlay, ,'-'c_pt. 3d, 1877,
The '·Convention" was then addressed consulted; the eonwrsntion was the same premeditate the murder. The clefense- agone,
man, and hope, in a short time, by
and " 'agon~, with np1mrtenances; Hus- .\l one o'clock, p. m., ofs.n.iU dny, the foIJowing
-1V. 1': Tribun e. Dou't fret yonr gizzard, by Thos. Eyans, Jr., of the Delaware Sig- as testified to by other witnesses; I went to \\'ould produce whole volumes on the sub- thenew
continued
use
of
the
llledicated
Cracksell,
of
:
?
.111ssillon,
manufacture;
been
run
four
Gregory's to get a pistol to take my own
deseriUc<l lands and. tenements to wit: Being
Mr. Jay Gould. The Democratic party nal, but as a speaker he is a signal failure. life; Tom J\fcBriclc was uot in my mind at ject of insanity, to show that Bergin was ers, to be entirely well. Yours Ycry truly, ye::i.r!i. Price, $LOO. One-third cash, balance sihrntc-d
in the City of )It. V<'rnon, Knox counIn one and two ycarz;i, with good discount for t.,-, Ohio, aml k111Jw11 ns Lot So. ::JOO, ill HnmJ ,UIES COCH ltA...'l.
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tried him for trcasou, found him guilty, arc now open for the season. Ice Cream on his breath; never conrcr~ccl with an over n. million dolla,·s. Haqv lh·<!!s were
~800 onlr Sl~J, m1~st bo sold. Parlor Organs,
lost, and orer fifteen hundred head of cat•
~ ~tanlcy ;\fatthcws, who 1m, hereto- had ordered him (figuratively ) to be •hot. and Cake for families a specialty. All ot insane person.
2 stops, ~45, 9 stojl $0."i. l~ glops only $i5.t he fines grnde,; of Cake alwaya on hand,
tie destroyed.
fore rcgnrucd as the most oustinntc hardW.
A.
DoT,,-Borgin
came
to
the
Jail
~early new •1 Set lecd 12 ~top, Sub 01\~s :ind
from one slice to whole Cakes. Ko frantic
Terms of Sale: l't\~h,
icil"'
It
should
not
be
forgotten
that
all
Octave
Coupler Organ~, cost over :1.;o, only 5.3.
at
5
o'clock,
Thursday
morning;
sai<l
he
money in the country, has suddenly been
,)<)JI;{ r . G.\ Y,
appeals for custom, and no discounts from
Go
to
the
one
price
Clothier,
Kremlin
Lowest
prices
ercr
offered,
sent
crn
1.3
dnr
te-~t
wanted to come in and take ,, sleep; went
Nlit_,riffKno.\. ( ', llrnty, Ohio.~
cou,·ertc,1 to the Orceubnck doct1•ine.- thi~ lawlcs:!ncss, murder, arson nod rob- regular rates.
Mayl8tf.
1
'-1,hosc
'l
errib
lc
J
lendae
lte!ii
<.enc•
trial.
Yon
Ask
wln'
I
offer
!"iQ
oheap?
l
l'C'ply
to sleep and awoke at J l o'clock; nte a "N"o. ] , and s:wc JnQn ey,
\V. ('. COOI'J:n, . \1tornt·t for J'JIJl'.
1 atcll by olJstrqctpd sccrctipu s, anll to whirh l:h
J lard Ti111~.;i. 11 mrn h 1;::1 le<: Off I' 1,000,000 nnnu1\'hi,·h mea11,, if it means anything, that bcri•, occnrcd in the Xorth t\».Cl not in the
nug3w.J-8!l.
:So Opium ! Xo Mo rphia or other dan- hearty dinner; rem!tincd for s upper, and
Rrc cspC!cially imbjcct, rn.n aJwnys l)e r e~ a lh-1 \\'ar C'om111e11cN1 hy- 111onopolist~. Hewnn~
tho Jlaye• ,\,lmini~tratlon now plainly South. After lhc scenes in Pittsburgh, gerous drug is contained in Dr. Bull's ate a good supper; left at 8 o'clock, perJ. 11. i\! illess hna the best and chenpest (lier,;
licYcd, and their rec,nTencc pre,ented hy u ~e nnOn,rmoqs Circuhu·. ,rri tc for C'xplnnnlion. ~
a day nt horn(' . .\gl'IWJ _w&ntcd,
scc3 that it ◄ ruin:,u~ ro11lrnctiot1 policy h~s St. Louis, Chicago, ~Scrnntou, etc., plc:1se lfaby Syrup, for the relief or Colic, Tceth- fectly sober and in sound mind; ~nw him Clothing in the city. Rem embcl' the pl nee, of 'l'anant':-- Effervescent Seltzer .\ pni e n1.- Battle r:1!!i11µ:. Fnll 1rnr1ie11lars freC'. Addre~o;;: tu,
Outfit and tl'rm,;; fr1._•t'. 'l ltUt;
jng, rte. T'ricc 2.) cent~.
next morning; he was ~olH'l' then; could Kremlin Ko. 1.
l)rocurablo at all JN1g- sto re:-:.
D.I.N lEL F. llE.\TTY, Wnsbinzlon, N. J.
don't talk nhout Kn Klux any more.
!!One n little, ton far.
CO. Augusto , Uaine,
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- S110day morning a brakeman on the
THE GREA.T
B. & 0. Railroad, at Uansfield, namnl
Joseph Kiner, while. switching at the <le.pot, was killed by falling between the cars.
MOUKT VERNON, ........ AUGUST 10, 1877.
His body was badly mangled at the hips.
The remains were taken to Shelby, his
· LOC.IIL BBEl'.CT.CE.<i.
former residence. Deceased was about
- \\·c call atte11tion to the ud,·ertise- t1venty-eight yeaas old and unmarrie,l.
ment af the Dam·illc High School, in this
- llIARRrr:n-By the Rer. B. Tulloss, at
TRIAL OF
week's prq er,
•
the residence oflhc bride's parents. in Har-Our Repnblicau friends arc delighted rison township, thi,; county, on Thursday
ieh the hospitality extended to them by ernning, August 2d, Mr. L. 111. )[URPHY of
the citizens of Clcvclancl.
Fredericktown, to Miss llIATTIE ADRIAN.
- It look~,! a good deal like war times -Accompanying th e above we receired n
to see Railroad trains p:is.siug through 1.It. bountiful supply of the wedding cake, for
Vernon guarded by soldiers.
which the happy couple will be pleased lo
-FOR TilE-Orn·ille Im., secured the location of accept the thanks of ye printer boys.
the glas.s coflin factory and ground l,as
- A comrnittce or ladies called upon us
'been broken for the workshops.
!Iii
on Saturday to request us to say that it
- See Special X oticc columu for ad;-. of was nc,t Friendship Church, hut Liberty
"i\ledicatecl .Crackers." This is said to be Chapel, a neighboring congregation~ where
au excellent remedy for dyspepoia.
I•
the ReL W. A. Simpsou has a case of
- They are still signing the Murphy Beecherism on hand. The Rev. gentle1·
pledge up at Akron, but yet there is no man has charg~ of fonr congregations in
perceptible decrease i11 tho numb er of sa- that neighborhood, and the determination
11111
1oons.
seems to be that he shall no lo1igot< minis- It is ouly a liUlc more than a month ter in spiritual affair.; until he cc-t-ablishcs
-OF.now to tho commencmcnt of our County
his innocence.
1'.,air. Are you preparing anything for ex- On Friday mo..-uiug Ja:-t, without auy
• hibition ·?
warning whatcl"cr, the boiler of the cook- Chris. K ellar received a dispatch ou
ing range ,l:t the Infirmary exploded, with
on Saturday morning stat ing that his car
a loud report, and concussion that could
load of butter and eggs hnd arri ,·ed safely
be heard in crery part of the building.in New York.
The damage will amount to about 8100,
in Kno,i: Common I'lera!.
- The excun;ion from 2"' ewnrk to Clercthe furniture and fixtures in the room beland o\"er th~ B. & 0. R. R., which was ing scattered aud broken. rrhc cugin ccr,
advertised for last week, has been indefi- James L ee, says that one-half honr hcfore
nitcly P0stP0 Hecl.
the accident all was right about the range,
On Friday morning, Jun~ 15th, W:u. S.
- i\Iro. Adam \\"ca,·cr is ha\"ing a fine and he is at a loss to know how the exp lo- BERGrn shot and killed THOS. J. McBRIDE,
'ilag-stonc paycmcnt laid in front her pro- sion eoultl occnr.
one of the proprietors of the Bergin House,
- - -------this city, in the most deliberate and cold])erty on Main sLroet, occupied b)· Isaac
Errett & Cl. Goocl for her.
LO<;.IIL J.•EnSt1."\".l.ll~S.
blooded manner. Ho ga\"e himself up and
-The gas lamp at th e corner of Di.is- _Mrs .May IfatTo\\·cr, of Keokuk, Iowa, was locked in jail. A special Grand Jury
ion and Front streets is regularly lighted :iml Miss Allie Mozier, of Columbus, was calle d ou t h e. 2~t
- h of J une, t h e court
ouc hour before night. This is a good ar- arc ,-isiting )fo;.s Ria Rowley, Gambier of Common Pl cas b emg
·
· sesston
·
rn
at th e
rangcm.ent for the Gas Company.
street.
time. Bergin was indicted for murder in
- An cxchan0~c sa,·s
.,
II e was brought·rn to th e
, a gallon of warm
_ J udgc C. E. I'cnncrwell, of Clcrn- th c fi rs t uegrec.
I d "Not gm·1tY"to th e
rrater poured on a pailfoll of walnut loayes land, is visiting at the residence of 11.Ir. ,v. c our t room an d Pea
"·'ill make a safe wash for horses and cattle i\I. Young. He "took in'' the Bergin trial in d ictmcnt. Tue
· counseI ,or
,
r
t h e d e,ense
and save them the annoyance of flies.
while here.
(Gen. ~!organ ) made a motion for a con- Akron Beacon: Aultman, Miller &
·
· view
·
-The Misses Stella and Grace Belden, tmuancc
of t b e case, m
of th eexc1·tea
Co., -have just finished 130 Buckeye llio 11·· after a pleasant Yi, it among friends in this state of -t he public mind. Judge Adams
era and Reapers and 30 uew Buckeye Har- city, rctumecl to their Findlay home on gran t ed th o mo1·ion, an d Co ur t was a cl ·
·
d unt,·1 l\I
\"ester. for exhibition at County Fairs.
. on day, A ugust 6t h .
Wecluesclay.
J0tirne
- Mrs. Annie E. Thompson, relict C>f
-Mrs. l\I. E. Wa gner takes a rest from
FIRST D.\Y'S PROCEEDINGS.
the late Bishop Thompson, died at Delaher bnsiac3s, for a fow days, iu Yisiting her
On the clay of trial, long before the hour
ware on Sunday week, aged 44 years. The
deceased had many friends iu Mt. Vernon. sllitcr in Galena, :ind her daughtrr in for Court to convene, the auditorium of
- The AugusL term of the Licking Marysville.
cl
f the Court room was crowded with spectacotmty Common Pleas, which was set for · -Capt. )lurray Dads, a gra natc o .tora, one-fourthofthenumberbeingladies .
the 13th inst., has been postponed till the K euyon College, of the Class of 1860, died Sheriff Gay had made special provisions
27th, by a petition from members of the at San Francisco, Cal., on ,vednesday, for sea.tiuz~ the crowd by borrowing th.e
August 1st, of hemorrhage of the lungs.
settees used in Kirk Hall. The galleries
ha.::_ The berry of the new wheat in this
- Col. C. C. Gvddard, who is kuown to were also well filled-the Sonth one being
county i.s very large and plump this year, mauy of the people of Mt. Vernon, was reserved for ladies. The day was pleasant
more so than for years previous, and when married recently to l\Iiss Annie H. JC1wtt, enough without, but within, owing to the
properly dried will make most excellent daughter of th e late Thoma, L. J ewett, crowded condition of the room the atmosflour.
President of Lite Pan-Handle Railroad .
phere became very opprcssi-rc, 'so much so
- About twelve thoasaud persons aL
- l\Ir. Charles ll. Taft., ( who recently that durin" the afternoon proceedings a
tended the Camp )foet;ug at 3Iansfield, on graduated at Racine College, Wisconsin,) lady fainte:1, and several othe;.,. were obligSunday l:l3t. There w~B spe:iking from after Yisiting among some of his chums, ed to leave the room.
four different stnuds. l'ick pockets were has returned to his home in 1It. Vernon.
At 10 o'clock the Court was called to
abundant.
Wc understand that he purposes stnd ying order, and in a few minutes thereafier, the
- The nfw ~Iethodist hymn book, on for tho ministry.
prisoner, Wm. S. Bergin made his appearwhich a committee of the General Confer.. 1 ,roubte in Cctmp."
ancc escorted by the Sheriff. He was
cuco has long been at work, is completed.
During the latter part of last week a dressed in a blue sack coat, light pants,
It contains 1,150 hymns, two-thirds from number of the Mt. Vernon Guards had and white vest, was cleanly shaven, except
the old book.
some trouble with their Captain, D. ,v. his upper lip, which was adorned by a
- ,ve request our friends throughout the Wood, which resulted in two of them, G. moustache of incipient growth. His face
county to send us items of neighborhood J. \VeaYer and J. r. Teeters, being arrest- was considerably bleached by reason of
news•-anything, eYerything, and we'll dish ed and taken before E,quirc Parke, charg- his confinement. H e glanced hurriedly
it up for the reader, of "the best local pa- ed with insubordination, iu atLcrnpting to ornr the sea of faces that were turned upper in the State."
persuade members of the company from on him, and with a half smile playing up- Rev. 0. Burgess, ofC!evelancl, preach- performing duty. The Justice found them on his features slipped into a seat near his
edatFh-e Corners last Sunday morning guilty and committed them to Jail. Their counsel. His father and mother were
and evening, and administered the "Holy aLtorney, Hon. Abel Hart, argued that the present, aud occupied seats on either side

Murder Trial !

•

WM. ~. BERGIN!
•

•

• •

-

THOMAS J. M'BRIDE.

Sacramcni" to communican ts representing

Ca3C

several denominations.
- .Mr. J. "'· Rumsey, who is a Greenback Liberal Republican, is delighted with
the Democratic Platform, and he predicts
the election of honest 1J nclo Dick Bishop
by a majority of 30,000.
- Hon. John R. Clymer, late editor of
the Crawford County Foruin, has opened a
Real E,tato Agency in Bucyrus. He is
authorsczcd to sell our lands and tenements
in that and the adjoining counties.
The barn of )Ir. John Beiglcy, re,iding
about three miles north of Ashland, was
struck by lightning on Saturday night, and
totally destroyed. :Mr. R, who was iu the
stable aL the time, was instantly killecl.
- It's a good deal of satisfaction to
country folks, yet a real joy, such weather
as this, to direct a patent right peddler or
sewing machine mau to take a road where
he won't strike any shade for a few miles.
- The Catholics ofDauville gave a pienic on Saturday, for the benefit of their
new church, in a grove not far from the
church. Father Moitricr has worked very
hard iu the interests of this beautiful little
building.
- This i; the diJfore11cc these days: If
a man in uniform is killed with a brickbat
there is a case of "popular feeling," but if
a ma.n with a brickbat is killed by a man
in uniform, there is a ca'5c of "unprovoked
•laughter."
- Dr. Israel G"recn was the only gentleman iu the RP-publican delegation from
Knox county ,rho \"Otcd for the nomination of Judge 'l'aft-all the rest \"Oting for
Judge West, the Stanley Matthews and
Rutherfraud B. Hayes candidate.
- Judge Patrick has rendered 1n1 important decision in the Cacjiz Common
Pleas Court. H o holili that all special
acts of the Legislature rclieYing sureties
on Treasurer's bonds on account of loss by
fire, thieve3, or aceidcnt, arc unconstitutional and therefore void.
- A l\Iillcrsburg item from J im Estill's
wicked paper: The young men of this
place ha,·c struck, aucl declare that young
ladies of thei r sets shall not further be allowed to switch their train; on the streets.
The "malishla" may have to be called out
to suppress resulting Yiolcucc.
- On receiving informatiou that the
Railroad and other property of the B. & O.
road at this place had been threatened with
inccndiarism, Gov. Young telegraphed ordcrs for the Mt. Vernon Guards to protect
said property. Since which tim e, 'rhursday last, they have been perfonning Guard
cluty.
- By a note rccei ,·cd from D. P . Wooten, Esq., tho Mt. Vernon Agent of the B. &
0. Railroad, we are pleased to learn that
all Passenger Trains arc now running regularly, aud without iuterrupLion, to all
points on the Road, both East aud West.We are sure this will be good news to the
traveling public.
'Il C ]I·' V & C. K R. will sell
ic · ut. · ·
excursion tickets from ~Iillersburg, Col umbus andiutermediato poi uls to~It. Vernon,
on Tuesda;·, W cdncsday aucl Thursday,
Aufust 14th, lGth aud lGth, to all parties
• •
wis ·mg to attenlI LI lC ]It, , ,Tcrnon Drivrng
Park Association. The tickets will be good
to return on the lith.
- While the watchman at the Engine
Works of C. & G. Cooper & Co. was making his rounds on ,vedncsday night, about
10} o'clock, he cliscoYcrcd a fire in the
moulding room. H e sounded the alnrm
and the engines wrrc promptly on hancl
and extinguished the blaze, which originared in some rafter., cntching fire from the
cupola, which h:ul bren in operation
hrought the ,lay.

be U-iccl before a Court )fartial, under the
military laws, aud therefore the dril authoriLiC3 had no jurisdiction. Ho applied
to J udge Greer of the Probate Court, for a
writ of habca., corpus, who, after examining
into thc.c::isc, and listening to argument
of the attorneys for the prosecution and
defense, granted the same, reversing the
decision of the Justice's Court, and discharge,! the meu from custody. Ile delivered tl:)o opinion that the military, and
not Lhe civil authorities, bad power to try
the case. H e admonished the defendants
(and for the l,cnclit of :i number of the
members of the compaity who were pres•
ent in tbe Court room,) that they were
taking a very dangerous step in Yiolating
the military law, and that the penalty for
such offences that were charged against defondants, wa,s yery se\"erc. He hoped there
would be a settlement of differences between the oflicers and men, and no furth er
troubles arise.
The boys claim a; the chief cause of the
trouble that Wootl has not made any account of the funds raised by giviug a dance
at their armory, the proceeds of which,
amounting to 'GO, were to· have been applied towards paying for their uniforms;
and further, that he bas been supplanting
men who have been connected with the
company since it.5 organization, and putting iu their place his own personal fri ends
from the country; and others were dissatislied, because they had not receiYed their
pay for the duty performed at Newark.But we hope all matters of differences will
be speedily adjusted, and that CYcrything
will mo\"C aloug smoothly in the future,
for the company has a good rcconl, and
they should not permit disaO~ction in
their ranks to sully their well-earned repntation, either at home or abroad.

was a military offense, and could only of him.

- - · - --<>-- - - Iac ::ullary·t sm ttt .lfI01mt Liberty.

Some candidates for tho penitentiary,
out of pure hellishness, attempted to burn
depot and water tank of the C. Mt. V. & C.
Railroad, at Mt. Libertr, this eouutr, on
Sanday night. They saturatd the depot
and t11nk with kerosene oil, and applied a
match, when the flame made a bright light
which was seen by some of the citizens of
the town, who hasten eel with all possible
speed in the direction of the fire, armed
with revolvers. Before reaching the depot, howe\"er, ther discovered a party of
men ruuning towarJs them, and fearing
that they contemplated an attack, the citizens retreated, and thus the incend iaries
made thir escape. Fortunately, the fire
died out after the !luid burned, without the
least damage to the Railroa,I property. A
Vigilaucc Committee is needed at Mount
Liberty, as this firing was no doubt the
work or incendiaries, whose design was
plunder auJ pillage.
JJr. Hi,lfru .Vot JJc,«t.

It is not often that a man lives to cujoy th e inexprc6.s;il,lc pleasure of rcndio 0"

his own obituary. But Dr. Ifallcy, who
was ch rouicled auwug the dead in last
week's B . .\N.XEH., had a strang~ feeling- oomc

o'er him when he discove red that he was a
dcacl man ! Ile put his hand to his h·rnplcs,
felt his own pulse, put his limbs in active
motion, and arrh·ccl at the unanimous conclusion that he is still n liye and well man,
notwithstanding the truthful character of
the B.\NXF.R. • We take great pleasure,
therefore, in announcing that Dr. ·Hallcy
f 1
is not dead, anti we express th e belie t rnt
he i,'nt going to die until hi, tim e comes .
Our informant was mi,informccl.

The Clerk was ordered to call the roll of
the special rn,ire that had been drawn,
and all but two answere.d to their names,
and these subsequently came into Court,
an1 made known their presence. The
work then commenced of examining the
jmors as to their qualifications to sit upon
the case.
,vm. i\IcCmnruent was the first juror
called. X o objections being raised he was
ordered to take his seat in the Jury box.
DaYid Stewart, the second juror called,
was opposed to capital punishment, and
the Court excused him for that cause from
scning.
John ,v. Perkins, had formed uo opinion, aud was ordered to take his seat.
Johu Stillinger, excused, peremptory
challenge, without cause, by defense.
A. Harris, no objections, and ordercd to take seat in Jury box.
N. McGiffin, peremptory challenge by
defense, and excused.
Taylor Henwood, peremptory challenge
by defense, and excused.
Jackson Letz, no objectious, and ordered
to take seat in Jury box.
John A. Beers, no objections, and ordercd to tak& seat in Jury box.
C. C. Miller, no objections, and ordered
to take seat in Jury box.
Amos Clark, excused, had formed opin•
ion from reading neswpapers.
Allison Adams, peremptory challenge,
excused.
John W. Lindley, peremptory challenge,
excused;
Gillman B. Stilley, excused, formed an
opiuion from reading newspapers.
Frank Snyder, excused for cause, form•
ed opiniou, from commou report and from
reading newspapers.
James White, no objections, and ordered
to take scat in Jury box.
George ,v. Campbell, no objection~, and
ordered to take seat in Jury box.
Henry Auten, excused for causes, formcd an opinion from reading papers.
Isaac Adrian, no objections, aud ordered to take seat in Jury box.
Robert Turner, excused for cause, formed opiuion from reading newspapers.
Washington Debolt, no objections, and
ordered to take scat in Jury box.
Silas Young, peremptory challenge by
the prosecution, and excused.
Geo. Fisher, excused for cause, talcs
juryman within the last year.
Elijah C. Lybarger, peremptory cha!.
leuge by defense, excused.
Noah Boynton, no objections, and orderJ
b
cd to take seat in ury ox.
d
E. ,v. Bell, excused for cause, formc
opinion from reading papers.
cl
Israel Hoover, excused for cause, forme
opinion from reading papers.
h Ii
Abraham Horn, peremptory c a cnge
by prosecution, excused.
H
C La ·more excused for cause
enry ·
n
'
'
formed opinion from reading newspapers.
J oh n R . rn·1
t
h
JI
"1 so u, peremp ory c a enge
1
by defense, excuse<.
I ·
t l
Joseph Jacobs, excuse, lor cause, a es
juryman within a year.
Daniel Nicholls, 00 objections, and ordcrccl to take seat iu Jury box.
The names of the Jury were called o.-cr
by the Clerk of Court, as follows:
1.-,vm. McCamment, Jackson 'Ip.
2.-Jno. w. P erkins, Monroe Tp.
3.-W. A. Harris, Jackson Tp.
4.-Jackson Letts, Morgan Tp.
5.-J ohn A. Beers, Monroe Tp.
G.-C. C. Miller, Jefferson Tr.
7.-James ,vhite, Howard 'Ir,,
R.-Gco. W, Gamble, Butler Tp.

,v.

9.-lsaac Adrian, H:mi,on Tp.
10.-Wa,hington Debolt, l\Iorgun 'Ip.
11.-Noah Boynton, Clinton 'l'p.
12.-Danicl Nicholls, Jackson 'l'p.
The Jury was then sworn, an<l after ad-

m.onitions from J ndge ~-\ clam~: Con rt
adjourned uni.ii 2 r. )[.

\ffl.S

AFTEHXOOX f::.E::i::i IO :;,

The Court room was promptly filled after dinner, fully one hour before the .time
(2 o'clock) to which Court had adjouined.
EYery one ~earned auxjou.s to secure n.
prominent or .adnrntageous seat) and the
ladies, of whom there was a larger nuniber,

were anxious as any of the sterner sex.
After the Court was convened, Prosecuting Attorney, Clark Irviue, Esq., read the
indietment, cousistiog of two counts, charging Wm. S. Bergin with shooting and killing Thos. J. life Bride, with wilful :incl premeditated malice and forethought.·
·
STATE:IIENT OF TUE C.\SE .

llfr. Irvine saitl that the prosecution expected to prom that when llfcBriclc & S(!n
rented the hotel, Bergin, Sr. w:imccl them

saw old man McBride strike Bergin with
the rornlver, when it fell to the ground.
Ceo•• Examined.-First heard the shot
11·hHe walking to the hotel; Charle., Armstrong, Wm. Flagg and Anson Sprague
were hehind me, walking in the same direction ; Hcrgin was standing in the door;
he said two or three times that he shot
}IcBride; Bergin sat down in chair after
pistol went off the second time; heard Bergin say "I shot him," when he sat down in
the chair.
ALUEI\T RosE.- Knew 'l'homns J. i\IcDridc and Wm. S. Bergin; saw McBride
the morning he was shot, about half-past
six; sa11· him whcu he was shot; was sitting in front of CotLon's saloon, directly
,forth of where 'foBride was sitting; saw
Bergin first in the hotel about half an hour
before the shooting; saw him come down
~Iain street; he crossed the street and went
in the East door of the hotel; saw him approach the North door and shoot l\IcBride,
with a rcYolrnr in his left hand; llfcBride
relaxed and his head fell back; saw Bergin
shout the second time; no one was near
him .
Cro,s E.oamined.-,vas sitting opposite
the door where 1\IcBride was shot; Charlie
Lnudcrbaugh was with me, had been there
about ::m hour; saw the pistol about an instant before the explosion took place; saw
J3ergin' s right side and face; the first thing

ing about 12 minutes after Bergin left the
oflicc; Bergin was calm and collected.
Cross e.,:amined-Bergin said· he had
stopped at the oflice of .M:r. Hart on his
way up, but that he was not there.
DENNIS Qu.UD-Occupation salesman
-acquainted with Bergin; acquainted
with Leopold; heard conversation between
Bergin and Leopold, some time ago, in
which Bergin appeared very much agitated; said he would never be satisfied till he
had "killed the d-d cus.s."
Cross examined-Bergin complained of
treatment received at the hands of Columbus Delano ; clo not know whether the
threat applied to McBride or Delano.
W. B.·,VEAVER-Occupation policeman;
known Bergin for eight or nine year.;
heard the report of pistol ; went down and
arrested Bergin; . on the way to Jail he
acknowledged shooting McBride; said he
was sorry for it, but would not "kick"

now; when he heard )IcBride was dead he
told me, he would not "squeal," and ,:expected to look up a rope for it."

Cro,s examined-Acted perfectly natural; said he had not been drinking that
morning; think that I have repeated the

conversation between Bergin and myself
just as it occurred ; Bergin appeared calm

and deliberate. - ··
Sheriff .GAY-Occupatiou, Sheriff of
Knox CQUnty-was Sheriff on tho 15Lh of
A. Doty was my assistaµt
I e-aid was, "Tom. :rtfcBridc is shot;" did June last;
not go over; coultl uot leave my bus.ine~s i at that time; arrived at the Bergin House
enYcr arrested Bergin ;
saw Underwood nnd oLhers there; called ns Po1iceman
fo r Policeman "'Vea,·e r; sa,r them carry at the J ail I asked Bergin, "In the name
;.JcBride iuto the hotel; Bergin walked of Heayen, ,vhy cli"d you ao this?" he re·
out on to the siclc,rnlk and Jircd the second plied, ."Johnny, you can't J_mmp me; n af•
terwards Bergin told me he expected to
load iuto the gutter.
AGl:STt.:~ WEAYER.-"\Vas acquainted hang for the crime; · I told him there was
with i\IcBridc aud Bergin; saw 1\IcBridc talk oflyuchiug, and he·said he clicl not
sitting before the door of the Bergin cure; st,atcd in uuot..hcr couyersation that
the time the murder wa3 commiLtctl.
House; saw him pas:, my fathe1's 8hop, he would rather hang than go to the rcnGeneral )!organ arose for !lie dcfell8e and saw him return past the door; heard itcntlary for life.
·
Gros, cxamincd-lic did not :ippe:tr exand said:
c will sho11· that at the time the report of .a pistol and when I rushed
of the transaction that the ,le fondant was down saw llfoBridc had beeu shot; went cited during tho conrcrsation; ticcmcd
back a.ud called my brother, who is a po- composed-at the time of his arrest.
not a fre e agent; that his grnD cl-fathcr !iceman; knew that l\Icllrido had ordered
~HAS. ARMSTRONG-Acquainted _ with
died insane, committing suicide; the uncle Bergin from his house several times in the McBride and Bergin, was at the li,·ery
stable on the morning l\IcBride was shot;
of Bergin, his father's brother, ,ras insane, last few Years.
and committed suicide · will show that inCl'O.'.' "E.mmi,w 1.-I think thn: about saw the second shot fired by Bergin.
Cross examined-When l heard the first
. .
. . '
.
.
five mmutes elapsed between the first and
snmty_ 1s a trani::rn1ss1ble d1seas_c, like con- 1-second shot.~ ; Bergin came out on t.be shot, stepped out to the road ; dicl not
sumplton, etc. Father of Bergm, when lG pavement aud fired into the grouud.
know how many Bhots were in the gun;
D. )I. . Ci:AIG.-Kn~w both l\I~Bride thought I would like to Jiye to see; saw
years of age was subject to epileptic fits
and neuralgia in head; that the act was and Bergm; saw M~Bode the mormng he the smoke from the second discharge of
f • ,. •t was shot ; I was S1Umg before the carnage the pistol, anELsaw Bergin holding tbe pis. l f h • h • ,
t h e resu t 0 t. c lll eritai.ce 0 rn,am Y shop; ·saw a hand reached through the tol in his hand.
from hts relatives; that when a youth, door; sa11· the /lash and heard the report of
W. A. DOTY-Occupation, actiug Jailer
Bergin was gentle, kind and loving; at 1,3 a pistol, and saw •IcBride's head f~II back; am a~quainted with Wm. Bergin ; saw
years of age entered the army, and lost an I started over to the h?tel i Bcrgrn came Bergin in the corridor of the Jail; toM
him as the charge againsL him was mur•
arm; after the ,rnr had semd a clerkship ~~;.,:\~\~~0 ;.~.~]~~~~ 1;\~; ii~~dth
der, I would ha Ye to lock him up; Bergin
in ,vashington ; after his return home a "I sliot him."
said he shot McBriclc and expected to sutc
change had been noticed; ,rnndering from
Cro38 E.,:ami,ied.-Bergin ,aid "I shot fer the consequences; Bcrgiu said 1\IcBricle
his home up and down the lane! for months him, I did it li~e a man." I ran over from and himselfhad trouble.
Cro,s e.m111i11cd-Did not seem to be ex· d • ' t rme. that latterh· be had the •\>OP; Bergm was the fir.st man I met;
. "
an '. ears a a 1 • •
Bcrgm passed out to the sidewalk; as I cited at any time; said ho was sorrr that
acqmred the habitual uso of liquor; that went to the shop I heard a second shot the affa1r had happened, but expected to
on his return home, he had experienced and I turned around and saw that some BUffer for it; his general manner was calm.
Re-examined-Bergin did not know how
.
seYere pains in head and lost arm ; the one had taken Bergin by the arm.
ni ht b "0r the murder had sle1,t all
D!!·. J. W. i\1c•1rLLEN. Pro~ess10n, be would get out of this trouble unless he
.g . c e
.
'
physician nnd surgeon; saw McBride on played the "i~saniLy dodge," but said that
mght m the yard of his father; that on the t•w morning of the 15th of June; when he thought this was pretty well "played
morning of the tragedy he drank five first I saw him be was lying upon the floor out ;" smiled as he said so.
Re-cross exaniincd-Thc conversation
drinks of liquor; expect to prove that he it) the parlor; the froth was. issuing from
was insane 011 the mornina of the tragedy lrn mouth, blood and brams from .the took place in the presence of a number of
.
. . ~
.
' wound, aud he W::\S breathmg verY. heavily i tramps; I was in the cell changing the bed
nnd not rn a fit condition of mrnd to pre- was present at the post mor/e,n. LThe Doc- clothes at the time.
W111. GEORGE-Am acquaiuted with
meditate murder; that without auy volition tor produced a skull and illustrated the naof his own he rushed up and shot :Ile- ture of the wound .and the direction of the Wm. S. Bergin and Thos McBride; was
Bride. we ask no unfair aclYantagc and ball.] l\IcBnde d!ed from the bullet that coming down street on the 15th of June;
'
penetrated the bram and from the hemorr- heard the report of the pistol and was told
ha"e that took place ; when I arriYed he that Bergin had shot Tom l\IcBride; saw
seek none.
THE TESTIJIIOXY.
wa~ in a comotose condition, and lived Bergin setting in chair, wiping blood from
his face ; Bergin said to me, "I will see if
THOMAS McBRIDE, Sr., the father of about two hours.
the murdered man was the first "·itucss
T. ill. DAYrs.-Was acquainted with he will abuse me again, d-n him."
C,·osB e.mniinecl-,Vas thunderstruck at
called; 76 years of age; father of deceased; Thomas J. l\IcBride; did not see him the
his age at death, was 35 years; married; morning of the shooting; was in the office what I saw; only heard one pistol shot.
D. C. LEwrs-Oc,·upation, City ·Civil
two children; have been acquainted with and heard the report of the pistol and saw
Wm. S. Bergin five years next October; Bergin with a pistol in his nand, who said, Engineer. A diagram had been prepared
had been proprietor in c0nnection with i,I- Hhot him like a. man;" old man '.Me- upon a blockboard, relative to the location
his son of the Bergin House; Bergin was Bride came out and Bergin told him the of the streets, buildings, in tho vicinity of
about the premises on the 15th of June same thing ; saw him go out on the side- the Bergin House, l\Ir. Lewis exp1aiued
last; first saw him about 6:30 o'clock, be- walk and shoot a second time into the the diagram to the Jury, and gaYe the re•
lative distances.
fore breakfast; Bergin was in the oflice ground.
JOHN F. TIDBS-Acquaintetl with .i\Icwhen I saw him; saw Bergin ancl son
Cros8 1.'xamincd.-,Yas close to Bergin
Thomas there; Bergin was asking for satchc inside the office when he shot the second Bride and Wm. S. Bergin; on the morning
cl; l\IcBride aud Courtier said it was not time; his left arm "·as cxtcndca; he sairl of the 15th of Jnne last was waiting on the
there; Ber1:sin said he would get out a re· "I shot him like a man," ._ddressing the breakfast table at the Bergin House; heard
altercation between McBride and Bergin
plevin; said to Thomas as he left the remark to hlr. Underwood.
house, "will make it d-cl hot fm yon;"
GEORGE D. NEAL.-Was acquaint-0d about a satchel; heard Bergin say if he
heard the report of the pistol ,rhilc at with McBride and Bergin ; saw McBride did not get the satchel he would "make it
breakfast; John Tibbs, a waiter, came ill sitting on tho West side of the hotel door; d-d hot for him ;" heard tbe first shot,
and said, "your son is killed;" saw Thomas l Wa.<$ standing n em· my place of business came out and saw l\IcBridc had been shot,
sitting in chair, head reclining, and blood wbcn I heard the report aud looking went back to the dining room, aud told
n.od brains oozing from wound in his head; around saw that :McBride had been shot; old man l\IcBride; saw Bergin fire the
[shown and recognized hat worn by Thom- heard Bergin say. "There, take that, I'll second shot.
Cross e.i:aminccl-Hearcl UcBricle say
as); saw Bergin sitting in chair, who dis- teach you to talk about me." When I
player! rernlver and said, "I shot him, went over McBride had been carried into he did know where the satchel was th:it
when Courtiet1sot up, b e would ask him;
with this." In the excitement of the mo- the house.
ment I 9rabbed the revoh·cr and st-rnck
Cross E.raminccl.-The report of the re- saw Underwood take hold of Bergin , the
Bergin; l'homas lived about two hou.rs af. rnh·er was the first thing I heard; Beri:sin latter said "you need not hold me, I'm not
that his son ,rould rob, steal and create
general disturbance, and that they should
not trust him on any accouut; that Bergin
was ~ wild ancl dissolute character, ao.cl
had spent a good part of bis ·time in the
West. He then recounted the circumstances attending the murder, in.-::,ubst;:i.11ce,
as published in the BAx:or:r, at the tinx,.
He further slated that he ('xpcctcd iCl
proYe he was sober and· 1)('rfectly fw.11e at

,v

,v

:Ja"1~1J

ter being shot; in an unconscious concli- wa.;;; iu.s ide the office when I first sa.w hun.

tion up to the time of his deatli, Friday
JACOD STYERS.-Kncw ilieBridc and
the 15th of June, 1877; Thomas h,cl rn- llcrgiH; kno\\"n the latter about H yens;
peatedlv 1varned Bergin away from the saw llerg:in tlic morniug of the shooting;
house in the lru3t three or four years; first ~a.w Dergitt passing down 1\lain strct3t;

thrcat.:ncd that he 11·oulcl "make it d-d was standing in the front door of l\Ir. Anhot" for Thomas.

drews' store-room, in direct view of the

JESSE U:rnERWOOIJ-Was acquainted North and East sides of the Ber~iu House;
with Thos J. ~IcBride; had,no particular heard the report of the pistol; saw Mr.
acquaintance with Bcrgiu-kncw him by Uuclemocd :incl Bergin; did not see tho
sight; was at the Bergin llousc on the sccoud shot fired; wcut t01mrds the Bergin
15th of J unc; saw Bergin there about 7 House; saw McBride carried iuto the
o'clock, in the office; John Dettra and house; heard Bergin say he shot l\IcBride,
Thos McBride were there; U cBride was and did it like a man, that he had abused
behind the counter and Bergin before; him long enough.
Bergin was claiming a satchel; l\IcBride
Cross Emniinecl.-Bergin was sittiug in
said he knew nothing about it; Bergin said chair; think Underwood heard Bergin say
he knew it was there, and wanted it to get the same remark; don't remember who
his pension papers, said he would have it, else was present; saw the officer arrest
if he had to appeal to the Higher Court; him; Bergin said, "l will go with you."
started out, returned and said, "By God,
CH,\S. P . GREGORY.-Occupation, gunI'll have it, or make it dear for you; " smith and general repairer. Saw Bergin
went out and sat in chair by uorth door; on the morning of the shooting; Bergin
Bergin went out and walked up street; came to my shup; he asked me how busisaw Bergin coming down street leisurely ne was; wore a smiling countenance,
on the opposite side; McBride was sitting and seemed perfectly calm; he went up to
on the other side of the door leaniug back the show case and asked to look at some
in a chair; saw nothing more of Bergi(l. pistols; he made the remark that he wanuntil I heard foot steps in t.h c office and ted a good pistol; he selected a 32 calibre;
heard a pistol shot; turned and saw Ber- [shown pistol and reco.1snized it ::is the one
gin's arm at full length, holding a reYolver; Bergin had borrowed ;J wanted me to load
I said, "My God, what does this mean?" it for him to try; refused to let him try it
Bergin said, "I shot him, I killed him;" in the yard, ru; it was a dangerous weapon,
saw McBride's head reclining and brains and against the law to shoot inside the
and blood oozing; he lived about two corporation; Bergin said he would not
hours.
take it unless he tried it first; he said I
Cross e:i:amined-I caught Bergin, after need not be afraid of him, that he would
the shooting, by the arm, and c:ied "mur· return it in about fifteen minutes; he told
der," and halloecl for a policeman ; Bergin me to put in two cartridges; heard a resaid I am not going away, but walked out port about twenty minutes after the time
to the sidewalk and shot the pistol off into he left the shop; heard the second shot;
the gutter; old man McBride came out and he seemed aud acted like any other cusBergin said, "I did it, I shot him,"

when tome1.·.

old man l\IcBride struc~ hi~1 with the pistol; helped carry McBride mto the parlor;
Bergin sat quietly down in a chair beside
the deaa man; the policeman said, '·you
come and ff.° with me," and nergiu said
"I will go. '
_
JOHN 11-I(!RPHY-l~ years ?fage; kn~w
Thos McBride and Will Bergm; saw lum
just before he shot McBride; saw him
standing inside the door, saw Tom i\IcBride setting by the door aud 1Ir. U oder·
wood setting on the opposite side; saw the
revolver in his hand just after he shot 1\IcBride; heard another shot while at _the
barn.
Cross e.tam-ined-Tom sat on the west
side and Ur. Underwood on the cast side
of the door; Tom was stretch eel on t; this
was after the sbootiug; Mr. Underwood
got up, and Bergiu walked out nnd sat
down in the chair, about three feet from
McBride's chair; saw the policeman arrest
him and start for the jail, I believe Ber!sin
said to the crowd "I am the man who ctid

,v.

Court adjourned until Tuesday morning,
,
_
at 9 0 dock.
., ,
,,
, .,
SLCO~D D .\.1 :; PROCEEDINGS.

TuESDAY ,l.ug. 7, 1877.
The Court wa,i called to order promply
at 9 o'clock A. ~r. The attendance was
not so large as on the opening day, but before the proceedings had fairly begun the
available space in the court room and gallerics was occupied. There was a noticeablc increase in thcnrnmber of ladies in attendancc.
The roll of the Jury was called, and all
found to be present.
Geu. ~Iorgan anuouuced that tho law
1irovides for an assistant in the defcuse,
and he stated that l\Ir. ·wm. l\f. Koons had
been selected, and he wi,hed the same
recorded upon the docket so ordered by the

it."

Court~

W:u C. FLAGG-Reside in )It. Vcrnou,
knew lllcBride for the past four years; did
not know Bcrgiu only by sight; .the first I
saw of him on the morning of the murder,
he came out on the pavement, aft er tbc
shooting; he had a revoh·er cocked in this
hand; walked about on the sidewalk and
fired the revolver into the gutter on the
north side, holding the rc\"olver toward
the ground, the second shot was fir ed right
away after the crowd began gathcriu,;; old
l'vir. l\IcBride grabbed th e revohcr and
struck Bergin, the revolver foiling lo the
sidewalk ; l\Ir. Underwood, lul<I Bergin
not to leave; l\Ir. U ndenvoo,1 am! myself
carried Tbos llicBridc inlu tl,e parlor of
tlie hotel.
Crosse.i:wnin,,l-\\'a::. romiug iowanb the
hotel from the Ii very stublr, am! did not

The prisouer ca.me into Court ohortly
after, accorupanied by his mother and
aunt, who occupied seats on either si<le of
him.
The first witness eallcd was )Ir. W. A.
SILCOTT-1-IaYC been acquainted with
Wm. S. Bergin for four or five years: had
a. con\~crsation with llergin a.bout a year
ago, in which Bergin said he did not like
i\Icllridc, aml that he cx:pccled to get crcn
with him

Si) mc

tla.v.

Ctos."J·,__i·r1mi11.ed....:...llccull1...Tli111 1 oftLe 1..:onr cr:3atio11 was iudistincl.
U. . \. )li:R1mu;-;-\\'as in H. 11.
Urccr':-i oflicc on the moruiug uf the 1,Jth
uf June Ja:,I ; :-:aw Bcr~in l licre ; ,,..,_mtc<l t!J
get out a ,vrit vf ,·1:pf.t.:,.in; he .i<:tcd pcrfrd,·

ly natural.

C'l'oss E ,amillation.-Bcrgin was sober
when he got the buggy; when I saw him
next he was at Roice's house; a young
woman named Ella Jennings resides in
the family; when I knocked him down he
seemed tb come to his senses and reasoned
with me; saw him at the traiu next day intoxicated.
EDWARD

Goov.\U.x .-Knew Bergin;

saw him ou Tuesday, the 12th of June;
driving in buggy; he was a good deal intoxicated; Jake Mefford wns riding with
him.
C\·oss E.rnmincd.-,vas well acquainted
with Bergin; came frequently to Joe Miller's store; they were taking about the
Eastern war; do not thiuk that was an indication they were intoxicated; saw him
on the morning before the shooting; conversed rrith him; he WM perfectly sober;
talked rationally and to all appearances

Cross examined.-Said he did not k now
where he left it; had no further couvcr., a•
!ion with him.
The defen~c offered the deposition of
l\Irs. Frost, of Boston, which showed that
seven members of the Bergin lineage had
committed suicide through insanity.
The prosecution •offered a counter•afildavit of same witness, showing that opium
eating was the cause of ini:anity in two iu•
stances."

llIRs. D. HunnARD-Reside nt Kent.
Portage Co., 0.; am nn aunt of Wm. S.
Bergin; saw him on Friday the 8th of
June; saw him the Wednesday before; ho
appeared sick and excited; he had indications of haviug been drinking; on Friday
he was excited, his face was red and he
complainecl of pains in the head; he re•
was in first rate mind.
mained ,.bout an hour; said he would go
FRANK Bu;--x.-Kno\\· Bergin; saw him down town and be back directly; he ne,·er
Tuesday or "We<lnesday; he was dri-dng a returned ; resided in Cincinnati in 1850 ;
horse and huggy; thought he was intoxi- my brother LcYi resided there at the same
cated; was dri\'ing on Prospect street.
time; he was melancholy and sad; he comJONATHAN llfILL.-Reside on East Vine mitted suicide; my father's name was Dm·•
street; carpenter by occupat-ion; t!aw Ber• id S. Ber$in ; he resided in Boston, Mass. ;
gin at cl~ A. )I., Thursday; he was lying in ho comuntted suicide by taking laudanum;
a lot on Dr. Bun·'s property, asleep; woke I was young at the time; I I earned the
h im up; advised him to go home; refused facts from my mother and older brothers
aud went down street; he appeared as if and sisters; I suffer from neuralgiac affeche had been drinking the night before.
tion of the head ; ha,·e suffered for 2 or 3
Croa• Ei:amined.-When I awoke him he years.
talked rationally enough and seemed to be
lro•s e.ra,,,ined.-52 years of age; 7 yearo
in his dght mind.
old a·heu father died; born 1825; had six
HENRY S)IITH.-Know Bergin ; was a brotbern and fiye sisters; most of them
schoolmate with him; suppose he was grown up; hnrn t,ro sisters aud two brothabout the same as the general run of boys; ers living; am a widow; my father becam e
saw him on the morning of the !Mh of melancholy :md sick for about a year be·
June; spoke lo hiru.
fore his death; brother Le,i commitLed suiC\·o.s, E.,·amincd.- "\\" en t to school with ciuc in Cincinnati in a hotel by taking
him ;· was not intimate with him; met him laudanum.
on :Mulberry street; said "good morning;"
Re-dirert.-;,1oLhe,· told me lhat father
he did not indicate whether he heard me showed signs of in!-tanity i when bo left
or not; did not act strnngc or in auy man· home the morning he committed !::!lliride,

ner out of the way.
mother said his face wore a purple appc:tr·
Fmm II.\RT.-Occupation, clerk iu gro• ance; brother Leri left a note ou the stand
ccry; ,rns ill store at 6 o'clock Friday where the poison was, when he committed
morning; saw Ilergin on opposite side of suicide.
the street; he appeared kind of sleepy ; he
W)r. BERGIN-Father of the defendant;
was sitting in a chai r ; thought he was In 1828 or 9, my father became melancholy,
drunk.
and at times wandered am1y from home;
Cro'8 E.camined.-\Vould not swear that remained in that conditiou four or fivc
lie was drunk; was not near him; had no years before he committed suicide, which
conYcrsation with him.
was in 1833; he bad made tll"o or thre~
FnANK DoRcm:-.-Clerk for Matt. Kel- other attempts on his life; my brother Levi
ley; know Bergin; saw him ou Thursday lived in Cincinnati when he committed
night at Lhc store; he n.sked if he left va- suicide; he had been gloomy for years;
lise there; next saw him at 4½ Friday acted very singular at times; was ,·ery
morning; did not sec him get a drink from wild in his manners; this condition took
any one that morning; I was tending bar place t\\"o or three years before his death;
on that day; saw him Tuesday; did not he came to Pomeroy, Ohio, where 1 was
know whether he was drunk or not; saw living, and showed a change in his manhim on Friday morning at 5! o'clock; ners; I have been in a very bad condition
walked into the bar room, but did not get all my life; when a boy H or 15 years of
anything to drink; suppose he had joined age I was subject to fits; hacl 3 or 4 attacks
the "llforphies."
nearly together; af~r recoveriug I would
MATHIM KELLY.-Know Bergin; saw be Yery stupid; after marriage, I waa
him on Friday morning at my place of troubled with despondeucy '; seemed to irbusiness; he did not get a drink of liquor ritate me to have any one speak to me;
from me; he came there about 5l o'clock; have suffered a great deal from neuralgia,
sat bottle of liquor out to Sprague.
which I suppose has affected my eyesight;
Oross E.raniined.-Tbe bottle contained my oldest sister is ~Irs. Frost, of Boston ;
less than half a pint; know so, for I took a I was born in 1812; knew nothing of my
pretty good drink myself; left them to- uncle who committed ouicide; I did not
gether; they did not get anything more.
know personally of any members of tho
AxsoN SPRAOOE.-Know Bergin; saw Bergin family being insane; heard that an
him gel off the train on Wednesday; uncle of mine was insane; neyer saw him;
seemed to have been drinking; ru:ked me my son William when a bo,- wa• "\"Cry
to take a drink with nim; saw him Thurs- peaceable; neYcr gavo me any trouble;
day morniug; we took a walk and got a went to the war when H years of age; lost
drink at Kelly's; he went np to the jail for an arm there; after the war ho went to
the purpose of being locked up; next saw Columbus ; was in the Adjutant General'•
him about 41 or 5 o'clock on the corner of office; went from there to Washington;
Gam bie1· and Main ; he went to Kelly'• was there about two years; returned home;
and got a drink; he went with me to the when I noticed that he had formed tbe
pasture nnd back; we drank whisky at habit of drinkiug; he had no desire to slay
Kelly's.
long at home; would hear of him nil oYer
Cross E.ca111i11ed.-I am "Ex-Mayor" the country, through !he West and South,
Sprague; so far as I know ha WM all right in California and Boston ; his temper was
on Friday morning ; we took but one not changed except when he was drinking;
driuk, and he appared to be sober.
he would be absent from heme some times
LE\'I Tnoru:AS.-Know Bergin; saw for two or three years at a time.
him the night before the murder, at the
CroM c.ramincd.-Did not stay :tt homo
Rowley House; did not think ha was in- long at a time; when ho was drinkiug I
to::dcated; did not see him take a drink.
did not want him about; nerer forbid him
Cro,s E.camined.-Saw Bergin about ~! entering tho hotel except when he was
o'clock ; ho appeared sane and sober; •aw drunk; my age is 6-1; ha.-c seven cbildreu.
him Friday morning about 6 o'clock; apRe-clirect.-I don't remember that he
peared to be all right, sane and •ober.
was dissipated before he went to Wa$hingJorrn LIND.ltL!,.-Have seen · the pris-- ton.
.
oner; sa.w him at Jeff. Irvine's saloon on
ROLLlX
D.\Yl ti-lk,ide iH ;\It. Verthe morning the man rras shc,t; he was non; known Bergin 12 or 14: year.::;; hi s
drinking something at the bar.
character was of the a,·cr:ize bo,· aucl his
C\·oss Exainined.-Simply saw Bergin deportment the same.
~ •
take a drink; he went out the door am! EUGENE I\f.ANS-Kuow Bcrfiia ; saw him
did not see him after; he behaved himself at Fredricktown, Tuesday, U1c 11th of
like a i:cntlcman while there.
June; saw him at night, ho was drunk.
WM. ROBERTS.-Know the defendant;
NEWTON GEARY-Know Bcriin; Bersaw him the nia-ht before the death of 1Ic- gin came to my heuse last :N oVem bcr,
Bride, at Rowley House; he got one drink thought ho was intosicnlcd at tho time;
at the bar.
his face was hurt; said he was qui to nervCrosB E.i:a11,i11ed.-Hc appeared perfect- ous, and could not sleep; saL up reading
going to run , Bergin then wl.ten out to the ly sober aud sane 1.L the tune, about 8:30 all night; in morning found that he had
sidewalk aud discharged the rcvoh·cr.
· in the cYcniug.
taken about two oimces of Yalcrinn; he
0. D. RUM~EL-Kncw Bergin; saw stayed with me the next uight nnd then
The prosecution announcecl thaL two of
their lca~1i ng witnesses were skk autl Hu- him Thursd:1y night,. nt J cff. Irvine's ; wentbom e.
1Yould not say that he took a driuk there;
Gen. 1\Ivrg:uu, eoun• l'l f<>r (lefensu ~aid
able to be prcscu(. .\n attaeh111cnt was he \\'alkccl with me ns far as my father'•
t,ro or three important 11·iu11v,,,· ha,! not
ordered to l.Jc scrrc<l upon the wit11c:--~c!-i house ; tokl me he was goiug home.
Cross E.a,111i11cd.-Dicl not sec hira. at made their appearance, anu attachments·
and brought into Court.
had bcou issued to bring them into Court.
While the writ was beiug ,erred the any other saloon that nii;ht.
HARRY SELEGU.ll-Know Bergiu; s:1,r
As the regular hour for adjournment G
wituc~scs for th► d,:,frn~c were called and
him Friday morning; was in my barber
o'clock,
was uear at baud, the Court after
sworn.
shop; sat in chair in apparent doze; do
hlru;. SARAH E. RosE-Rcsiuc on w lll. not thiuk he looked drunk; asked for 10 the usual caution to the jurymen ordered
Andrews farm, near ?.It. V crnon•; acquaint• cent,;; said he was sick and wiehed to get the Sheriff to adjourn court till !) o'clock
ed with ,v. S. Bergin; saw Bergin on the medicine; he looked natural; his face was Wednesday morning.
Tuesday before the murder was oommitted flushed.
TIIIRD D.\.y·s l'lWCCEDIJ:<iGS:
while coming out of Dr. Larimorc's office;
C,-ons e:t:amined.-Dergin seemed drowsy;
heard him say, "There goes that d-cl Toni got up and washed; he conducted himeelf
WEDNESDAY Aug. 8th, 1877,
McBride. I would like to shoot him."
while there like a sober man; as much so
At 9 o'clock promptly Court 11·a~ called
Cra.s.s.e:iaminecl-Do uot know who the- as I ever noticed in him.
remark was addressed to; there were no
ROBERT HULL-Resided in Mt. Vernon to order, tho roll of tho Jury was called
other women present; looked in 13ergin's 20 years; known 13e.rgin 15 yean, ; went to and one juryman found to be absen I.
face when h 111ade the remark; -first told school with him; his reputation was good
Tho attendance at the opcuiug wa.s not
my husban n the day the murder was as the average boy duriug the time.
so large as tho day pre,•ious, yet as the
committed; did not _know whether Bergin
HARRY GREEN-Clerking for father in· hours worn on the Court room filled up
was intoxicated or not.
the drug business; know Bergin; be came
JOHN ]:)ETTRA, the lcadill)i witness for into the store about 6} o'clock on Friday rapildy until all the aYailable space was
the prosecution, was rcporlell to he con- morning; asked me for a 0rink; refused occupied. The ladies still manitested their
fined to his bed by reason of sickness aud him; he begged again, for God's sake to intense interest in the case, and they were
could not appear, whereupon , Col. Cooper give him some whisky; gave him one-halt promptly on hand, and iu large force.
for the prosecution, said thh.1 side would ounce of whisky and bromide of potasse;
JOHN l\IcGrLL-Kuow Bergin; saw him
rest their case.
face was flushed, nnd ho appeared to be
•
he
Friday morning McBride wns killed;
down
fall~n.
TESTIMONY FOR TIIF, DEFENSE.
Gros• cxamined.-The medicine would saw him Wednesday or Thursday afterGen. l\Iorgan then said they proposed
quiet him and pro\"e beneficial ; looked noon; came to my shop with Anson
proving that defcudaut was insauc. Some sober
Sprague; Bergin was under the influence
and sane.
warm discussion took place relatiYc to
A. WOLFF-Saw Bergin Thursday uight; of liquor considerably.
JOHN F. MERCER-R eside at Bellaire
to permitting physicians to remain during came to store • nd asked for rnlise.
C,·oss e.mmine,/.-I think he was sober was in Adjutant General 's office in 1864-5
the examiuation of all the witucsses. The
-G; knew Bergin; he \\":ts employee! in office
Judge adjourned Court until 2 o'clcck to and sane at the time.
of the time, and so far 1u; i: kuow was
CHARLES Coc1mA.c'"-Oceupation shoe part
permit counsel to produce authorities and business; know Bergin by sight; saw him peaceable and temperate.
ABEL HART-Was at my oflice on the
prepare arguments.
Thursday night about 8:30; came into
Hthof June; kow Bergin; '!1ave done busiaud
asked
if
he
had
left
a
Yalisc-there;
store
AFTERNOON SESSION.
ness for Bergin occasionally.
The court room had scarcely been emp- said he went rusleep on the train, and pa.ssl\'lrs. BERGIN-Mother of the defendant·
ecl Mt. Vernon; had none but a casual acmy son was peaceable, dutiful, affectionat~
tied till the people began flocking back quaintance with Bergin.
again, some with half masticated dinners,
Oro,s e:caniined.-l\Iy store ie on High son, before he went to Washington; ho was
there oue or two years; after his return I
and othera, from the country, carried their street, on a direct route from the B. & 0.
noti.ced. a ~hange; he \\"a.s unsteady in his
Railroad
depot
to
.i\Iain
street;
did
not
obluneheous with them and partook of
serve any 8ign of iutoxication; appeared habits; 1mtablc, wandered about, magnified trifles, could not be contented nt home·
their scanty meals in the yard of the Court perfectly sane and sound.
from letters written to me from different
House.
FRANK KEnu-Know Hegin; s:1,w him
points I knew he has wandered all o,cr tho
Promptly at 2 o'clock, the Sheriff called Thursday -evening at D. ,v• .i\Icad'• store; west, to Californhi nut! Oregon, nnd East
he
inquired
for
a
Yalise;
he
was
not
in
the
the Court to order.
as far as l\Iaiue. H e came home Tuesday
habit of coming there.
before the killing of )IcBride; was intoxiCol. -Cooper announced that as a matter
CrosB cxaminetl.-Ho appeared eober, cated,
and at times raving, aud in a Yery
of courtesy he would withclraw ibe objec• sane and right.
frame of mind.
R. C. Cuinrs.-Know Bergin; eaw him unhappy
tious interposed in the morniug (to the
C,-o,. c.ramined-Callcd at the residence
Thursday
evening;
called
at
the
store
of
physiciaus who \rcrc witnesses, being presRingwalt & Jennings and asked for a rn· ofl\Ir. 'Boynton, [ouc of the Juror.;.] this
ent during the xnmination of witnesses lise ; was not in the habit of coming there. (Wednesday) morninl-!; did not spcuk to
; sent communication tu him through
for the defense.
Cros• e.,:amined.-The store ie in the him
his wife; told her I understood a report had
Discussions arose in regard to Lhe form same blockwit.b D. W.Mead'sand Wolff's; been circulated that 111\" htLsband bad spo of putting questions to physicians acting was sane and sober, and appeared all right. ken disparagingly of ':Irr. lloynlou, and I
.J ACOD IIIEFF"ORn-Know 13ergin; wss
as witnesses, Gen. Morgan for the defense riding with him Tuesday the 12th; he was said to her that my husband had always
entertained the.higest regard for Jllr. Boynhaving announced that they purposed to intoxicated.
ton, and he bcheve<l l\Ir. B. coulcl distinDR. LARDIORE-Am a practisiug phy- guish
introduce evidence to establish insanity.
between right aud wrong.
The objections were remo,·ecl, and the phy- sician;· graduated at Bcllvuc Hospital,
N cw York in 1859; completed education
At
this
poiut a oharJl lilt oecurreJ besicians were permitted .to remain. The in Europe; iru;anity is a transmiesible distween
counsel
in r~urd to wLat lc•timony
first witneHS called was
ease ; CJlilepsy is in the same line of diswas admissablc fro,u )Lrs. Bergin , when
SOLOMON C. SArr.-Am acquainted eases with insanity.
with ,vm. s. Bergin; snw him Oil t11c train
Dn. EGGLESTOX-l:'rofession physician ; she was permitted to retire wilhn11I further
on the We(luesday preYious to the murder; practised five years; insanity is transmis- examination.
thought he was intoxicaiccl; had (I pint sible from grand-father to grand-child;
MERTON 81.:;A.1,n-.i-Knuw Dcr~i n j }-aw
caused by epilepsy; it 111:1)· skip a whole him in the oflice of the Howle\" ] louse on
flask in his pocket,
CALYIN ,VA<JNEI:.-Residc at Freder- generation.
the morning of the l;jth of .fu,ie; <1 ,-kcd for
icktown ; in hotel business; known Bergin
Cro88 c.raminul.-Am of the homeopath- satchel; looked for it am! told him it was
fi Ye or ~ix year.~; saw him on tl1r .11th of ic school; practised hero two ycar6.
not there.
June, when llc got off train; don't think he
Dn. J. U. GORDOX-Profcssion physiCross e.nrnti11-C,l-Hc wa-:, :-:omu.1, ...ober antl.
w~ intoxicait:tl; 11otliing uuusual ln his ci:111; practised since 1868; insanity is sane on that mornin~, :-o fo r a~ l know.
appearance uc..,;:l morning; 11c.xt ::5aw him hereditary and trausmissible; may he Have been ac']uainted with hirn for wars
011 Wcdnesdo.-; did uot lt:t\"cs 1,rc:ikfa.st caused by neuralgia or epilepsy: a child
)fr; . W)r. )I. 'rIIoMP~ox-Reoide in
that moruing ;' he looked a litth~ wme~ for uiuy h,11 u epilepsy and effect its mind Ycrnoo; ki:ow Berg:iD ; think I r:.nw him on
wear; he went ton lh·cry Hta.blc; -saw lJim during Iii?; we occasionallr find deranged Tuesday; he was Yery much intoxicat~d;
..,,
•
•'
1
,· t'
<:.:.:,,. lle ,ell on thr \\"f~" ~tPp~ nt :\I·•tt Kt~Llr's.
:L: l12 'J ·,
•
'

c.

:\It'.

lI. II. "}. C'": _,,
..
•
see Bergin wb en he shnt ; ~I<';-':r· ~
in
ll~m on the c~:r,.:;.
his chair when I came up m1d Ber0 .11,Ga.:.1c at La w-_\. , t u1,,.;,l..1.d.i:.i.,e"'- 1Y,~.1 ,->
:s,:,v · i, p.ll'OXV~mal imi:mity.
DEFEKDAXT OX THE SB.:'.:W~
GEORGE CLUCAs.-Rcsidc at Fn•derick!);;:, Qu.-l ID-Bergm came to the store
out of the hotel; 1fc]:lridc acted as though in my office on the morning oi tu~e lJt u tf'
W~I. S. B1mGJx, the defe ndant, srrc.ru
June last ; wanted an .affidavit prepared to tow n; occupation livery bnsine6S i saw at 7 ~ o'clock on Thurs1.foy evening; inquir•
he was trying to speak.
-Am 20 years of age; entered th e arrnv in
CHARLES YouxG.-Kncw Thomns J. recover his satchel and pension papers, Bergin on the 11th of June; he got horse ed fnr a valise.
McBride and Wm. S. Bergin:; saw them which he claimed were nt the Bendn and buggy to go to ThH. Vernon ; someC,·o ss e.i.-amined.-I-Ie -n·as perfectly sober 1864; was wound ed, and arm amr,utatcd,
at Chattanooga.; on the 8th of .Tori e=: wn:'- nt
both the morning l\IcBridc was shot; I was House; said he owed i\IeBridc a bill or' ·$3 what intoxicated; I met him aftenvnrds; at the time and in his right mind.
FRANK WINNE-KnQW Bergin; .clerk Kent1 Ohio; came to Frederick~,;n on the
coming fron~ tbc stable, when I heard the or S4; advised him to ask i\foBride again saw that bugg_y was broken ; he refused to
the pistol shot, and saw Mr. l\IcBride fall for the p~nsion papers, :ind if they were pay for it., anct made motion to draw some• in Baldwin's Hat Store; saw Bergin one llfonaay following; during che wetk had
back on his chair; Bergin came out; saw not forthcoming to apply to a Justice of thing out of his pocket, when I knocked evening, one or two days before the mur, drank a good dea1 of liquor; ~ot a uughim shoot the second load into t-hegrouncl; the Pr:ice; hrar,l the report of tho shoot- him down .
tle.r of MeBritlc; he n~lw\ for n Yali~r.
fC'nntim\.C't\ Qn 1-1,Hr,ncl Pn~"C'.} - - -

__ _?.tt ~~:~~~ ¥Jaragraph~ 1-877.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

1.877 .

Cleveland Mt. Vernon &Golmnbns R. R

~

The city of Melbourne no,< con•
tains 250,000 inhabitnnta.
~ The recent riot in Chicago co,t :tt
rote of$2 GO for each person.
~ An Albany gunsmith sells pistols
to boys "on the installment plan."
~Send :Uoody and Sankey among
the rioters. They will soon disperse them,
~ Sixty deaths from Yiolence were
recorded in London for the week ending

July 14.
$ " A new Chinese theatre is nbout to
!Jo erected in San Frnucisco, at a cost of

·----

-------

TIME TABLE.

SPECIALTIES.

SPECIALTUJS.

I

J. w.F. SINGER, WEDDIN(t

MERCHANT TAILOR

., 8),000.
~ The mails arrive in Colorado towns
on time, because thoy are usually chMed
1
in by fodians.
46,'- Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, wife aud
daugh!er are registered. at St. GeorgG's
Hotel, Loudon.
H us t!ie Largest and Des t Stock oJ
Good8 fur Gentlemen'H 1\·e a r
~~ At :Uontcre,·, Cul., two ladies hn,·c
ln Ce ntral Ohio,
been nominated i'or Superintendent of
Public Schools.
~ The Boston public library now
contains 312 010 ..-olumes, nu increr.se for Ali gt1.r1ne11k ma<k in the be,I tlylc of workthe year of 1'5,160.
11uzmhip and 11:arranted to fit a/waye.
~ Louisville Couricr-J ouroal :-"St.
Louis to Chicngo-'Let us "commune" One Price and s ,,uare D e aling.
with one another.'"
,ea Skulls nnd horseshoes are no long•
er fashionable fo r scarf pins. A hunk of SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
plum gum is the thing.
:S- Tho phyll~xera ha.• now complet<?d
N. N. Hill's B uilding, cor. Main and
the tour of Europe, without so far meeting Gambier streets, M t. V ernon, 0 .
with any seriou! obstacles.
l/ifif" Buckalew, of Pennsyhnnia, thin kg Mareh 10, 1876·Y
the Issue of 1880 will be on politic.~! fraud
in regard to the election of Hayes.
.e&- Citizens of Paris must water the
pa,ements in front of their houses between
elc,·en o'clock and t,ro in tho day time.
.e\ir In London so great is the glut of
Japanese goods that a hundred peacock's A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUAR'l'ERS.
feathers may be bought for twcnty-fi,c
cents.
~ ,\. young French soldier was per•
snnded lately by his lady lo\"o to cut off
threo of his fingers that she might keep
him at home.
"f;6r The inhabitant., of tho mountain
Succe1111o r t o ·"'· WeaTer,
,·alley~ of North Italy nre embarking in
large numbers from )!editerranean port<!
for America.
·
DEALER L"<
A$" A man iu Ohio, who attempted to
hang himself recently, was cut down by
his mother-in-law. She wa,n't through BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
with him yet.
~ Senator Dorsey of Arknnsas owns a BAR I RON, HORSE SHOES,
rnnche in ,Colfax County, New-Mexico,
nnd intends to spend several weeks there
this Summer.
HORSE NAILS,
J>S.'i'> A surgeon attempted a difficult
oP.':ration in Fall River while drunk, and
killed the patient. Ho has been indicted W AOON aud CARRIAGE
for manslaughter.
.;;;
£&- Tho pass of 'l'hermopyla:, is firn
W OOD '\YORK
miles long, and fifty yards wide at its nar•
rowest part, whore 'Leonidas and his 300
Spartans were slain.
CA RRIAGE TRIMM I NGS,
~ A statue to King Alfred was re:
ccntly unYeiled at Wantage by the Princo
of Wales. The Prince is a direct desce:i• Aud evcrythins pcrl:t!uiu:; to a firot class
dnnt of King Alfred.
49" Wade Hampton, colored, who was HA. UDlV A.RE fl!JTORE,
once a slave of Gov. , vade Hampton, is
lecturing in southern Indiaun on the 'ConA cordial invitation is extended to the pubdition of tho South.''
lic. Ko trouble to show Goods ftDd give low
C. A. DOPE.
.Ge- .A statue of Shakespeare, f<!n feet prices.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875-y
high, and modeled by Herr von Muller,
hru, just been cast at Munich for erection
TAK.El
in n park at St. Louis, Mo.
,Ci©'" In Paris there has been opened a
the Lher, Stomach and
new restaurant at whose door stands a For nll diieO.SC!I ofSpleen.
physicl1tn. He examines into your health
WILL cun:R
and prescribes your dinner.
Dl'SPBPSI.!l.
t,'iF' With exceeding ci , illty tho Ger1 MUST OWN that your
Simmon's Liver Regulator
man newspapers h esitate to speak of Gen fully d06erves the pqpularity
eral Grant and his wife. T hey say "Gen•
it has attai ned. As a f amilV'
era! Grant and his consort."
medicine it has no equ al. !t
cured my wife of a malady I
S- Throe Bishops of the Episcopal
hud counted incurable-that
Church are staying in Colorado-Bishop
wolf.;baue of our .'l.merican
Vail of Kansas, Bishop P erry of Iowa, acd
people, Dyspepsia.
Bishop Stevens of P ennsylyanfa.
A. E. 1'. ALBERT,
Prol"e,sor iu Nicholas PubJ;iiir Dom P ed ro was seren11ded by the
lic School, Parrish of Terreotudents of the Un iven ity of Glasgow boune, La..
The appropriat;i but disrespectfu l song
.'11.JJ L.IJ.IUO US E'El'EBS,
selected was "For he's II jolly good follow."
You aro at liberty to use my nn.mo in
l&- :N"ew York has al mo•tMmanydogs pralae of your Regulator a• prepared by yo u
as Constantinople-eleven thousand three o.nd recommend it to eve1·y oue as the best prehundred an<! fifty licensed and probablr ventive for f' cver aud Aguo in t!IC world. J
plant in Southwestern Georgin., nco.r Albany,
as many more beyond the pale of the law. Georgia,
and muat say that i t ht13 rlone more
~ The Go,ernor of California re• good on my plantation amoDg my ncgroesJ
ceives, in salary and perquisites, $9,000.- than any medicine I e\"er used; it supersedes
Yours, &c.
The Assessor of San F rancisco mak es $2.'i,· ~uinine if taken in time.
HON. B. H. HlLL, GA.
000, and the County Surveyor $115,000 nunually.
CHILDREN I-Your R-0g•
ulator is superior to aay other
IIEiJ" L oudon· J udy :- "J\fother-'I f Mrs.
remedy for Malarial Disea5CS
Johnson comes, Jemmy, say I'm not at
among children, o.nd it has a
home.' J emmy- 'Oh, I dare say. And
large sale in this section of
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, AJ.
then you'll give me a whaching for telling
bany, Ga.
a story/"

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

HARDWlR(I HARDWARll

C . A. BOPE,

SUHIO~s• LIVER REGULATOR,

GOI NG EAST.
STATiu!<s. lF.XPl<ESSIAcco's.1L. FRT.l'l'. l:'m
8,40.i:M

Ciuninn:iti

CARDS,
CALLING CARDSJt ·
RECEPTION CARDS f
BUSINESS CARDS:
LETTER HEADS 1
BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADSi
STATEMBNTS.I

Columbus. 12,50P3I 5,30PJI
6,00,\ )I
POSTERS,
Ccntcrbu g 1 02 " G 55 "
S,15"
sJs2"
Mt.1:il>erty !:::oo " 1;os ,:
lit.Vernon
~,18
7,30
"
7
00..UI
PROGRAMMES, Gambier .. . 2,3:! 7,•18 7,18 9,07
~1,37
H oward .... . 2,42 " 8,00 17 ,•10 I 9,54
D anville .. . Z,.30 " S,1~ " 8,01 " 10,12"
DATES:
8,~9
J0,30
Gan n .... .... 3,01 " 8,25
i\(iller11l.J'rg S,50 " .......... 10, 13 " 12,14P.lt
CIRCULARS, f)rn-illc.... . ,J,,13
2,15P1[ 2,35
1 ~5
Akron ..... . 5,Jj ,, ........... 4,11
Huilion
....
.
6,24 " . ......... 6,10 "
'PAMPHLETS,
Clevelan<l. 7,30" .......... .... ...... . ..... .. ... .
GOI NG WEBl'.
SHIPPING TAGSl STATlO,<S. IIWREss!Acco'N.IL.
l•'RT.l'l'.
Clc,·cland.. 8,20.l:'.l .... .... .............. ........ .... ,
SALE BILLS,
Hudsou.....
A.k r on ... ... 10,12 ri .......... .. 10,22 10 37
Or
rvi lle.... 11,1S " ............ l ,08PM 1,03P1!
HORSE BILLS. 1Ciller.sl/rg
J2,17r)t ............ •1",ZS
2,30 "
1
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9,40 "

1

IS POSITU-ELY D E T E i UHXED TO D O

JOB PRIN,..rING

~tnu ~m~~ in tn~ ~~unty.

ae Now is your opportunity to get FIRS'l'-CLASS
p rico as is charged b y officea of inferior reputation.

6,08.•UI I GJ18 u

4,15 "

1,~5 "

G,22 u

4,3G "

1,3·1
1,43
1,5G
2,21
2132

6,34 "
G,46 " 7,48 "
7 100 " 8, 12 "
7,21 "
7,38" ......

i:

"
"
"
"
H

PRINTING

tit the ~ume

I 6,44.

II

3,40 "

9,00 "

3,lOPMJ ................... .. .

........... 9,04 "

G. A. J ONES, Sup't.

M.;

6.50 P.

.'i.. )1.;

M.

T ,·ains goi11g ]forth and East-9;30 .\ , ~r.

j

.3:00 1'.:U. i 6:50 P. M. ; 10:10 r. :.'II.

\Ve will not allo"· any Office in Knox County to umlcrbid us.

T

W. B. EWALT,
A:ttorn.ey at La-vv,
3IT. YERNOK, OHIO,

,;,~1:.1"- Special attention giv en lo collections
and other legal b usiness intrusted to hi m.
Oli"'FICE-I n Kirk's Building, ~[aiu street,

OFFICE- In \Veav-er's BJoek , Main strcct1
over Armstrong & Tilton 's stor e.
j uuc23y
W. )1 1CLELLA..1.~D.

Attorneys nnd C-Ounsellors at Lo'!f,
0.I'FICE-Onc door 1\'est of Court Uousc.
j an l9•'72•y

JANE PAYNE,

P::EJ:YSl:Cl:AN.

--C>El..--

CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS!
--oio-

An Oil Painting on Convex Glass!
- o j o - --

l'HE L..UEST AND )lOST BEAUTUTL PRODl:CTIOX OF

"l

Garrett.. ........ 3,20PM 3,55.nr *600.\'!ll
ABEL H~RT,
" Defiance ... .. ....
5,27
9,10"
1
11
"
Deshler.. .... ... . 5,48
G,23 " 11,35
Attor n ey nnd C'ouuscllor n t Lnw,
"
Fosto ria ......... 6,47 " 7 1 23 11 2,14P)I
Tiffin ........ .. ... 7,15 11 7,54" 3,20"
~JT. YERXOX, OlllO.
Sanduskr .. ,.... . 7,10 " 7,45 u 1045Al!
Monroev1lle..... 81 00 " 8,30 ' 1 1210P1il OFFICE-In Atlaru , rcat'er's Iluihliug, Mo.in
" Chicago J unc... 8,40 " 9,30 '"' 1,30 "
aug20y
ArrlveShelb;r J une ... 9,15 u 10,06 " 3 105" 6lrcct, nbo-rc E rrett. JJro'ti. Store.
"
Manstield .. ...... 9,41 " 101 36 " 4,2S" A . n. M' l NTlflE.
D. B. IURK.
"
Mount Vernon 11,13 " 12,06P?\I 7,40"
'1
Newark .........• 112,15.\M 1,10 " 9J1.5 11
McINTIRE & KIRK,
Columbus....... 5,00 " 3,00 u .......... .
"
Znuesville... .. .. l ,35 " 3,10 u ......... ..
u
" 'heeling. .... ... 6,00 " 71iO i1 .......... .
Attorneys nml Conuscllor• nt Law,
"

I

14,54 "•

Washiu~ton ...... lt7,~0P'1,t750.Dt .......... .

11

.Baltimore........ 8,30 "

0,00" .......... ,

Xew York ..... , G,25

5,05 ' 1

hlOU:S'l' YER.:-.ON, 0 .

Philadclphin .. . t310,ur ~115P'1 ..... ..... .

P:HOTOG R APFIY !
--oto---

They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery,
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen.
---o!o---

H

......... ..

WJ,S'IWARD.
STA.TIOXS.
IExrn's.lExPn's.lAcco:ir
Lea,·c New York ...... 1•8,15= t.8,25PM ... ....... .

---oto---

A1n·il 21 18iiJ.

DR.. R., J. R.OJJINSON,

11

fi~ins" at sitting.

~ Tho marines and officers of the
United States war vessel Gettysburg called
gn the Pope on the 7th of July, t he vessel
being then anchored nt Ci vita Vecchia.Their pa,sage along the Corso attracted
considcmble observation,

En. TELEGRAPH

AND
SENGiiR, Macon, Ga.

MES·

COLI C J J\'D GRUBBS I .'\• HOB S.E S

llaving had during the last t>Venty years
of my life to at~nd to Racing Stock, and having had so much t rouble with them ,~ith CoHc,

Grubba, &c., gnve me a great deal of trouble;

ROGERS
& BRENT
...

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales,

Forest.. .... 10, tO "
Crestline .. 11,4.J "
Crest fine .. 12,05 M
and Mansfield 12,3.31'~
Orrville ... 2 30"
•

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

Alli nncc .. 4;05

u

Rochester 6,22
Pittsburg. 7,30

14

2,4_8 II
5:20 u
4,25 "
6,ViJ "
7,15 "
4 1 30 "
5,05 "
7 44 "
9;38 H
i,10 "
11 115 H
~,00 H
l~L\'.lf 11,06 "
2)50 " l~,15 "

.........

.........

6,05.AM
6 55 u

11

dnily e:icccpt Sunday.
1". R. MYER~
Dec. 4, 1876.
General Ticket .\g, 1t.

)j' IRM ! N EW G OOD.SI
- - - ---•- - -

Columhus. 1 12:5.J 1~.M tS:00.\)[
Newark... l :55 11 9::t.J H
DrcsJcu J. 2:-ili " 10:28 "
Cosllocton. 3:13 ·1 11:05 u
Dennison.. •1:20 " 12:-l.3 PM
Cadiz June 5:12 11 1:5G"
Steub'nvi'c 5:.:10 11 2:55 "
P ittsburg... 7:4,j " ,J:30 ' '
Altoona ...... 12:05A;)l ......... ...
H ar~isburg
Baltimore.. , .·!..>
.... ...... . .

~:5~ ;; ... ...... ...

~1:()(I A)I
:!:O:! u

u"

~:50 "
3:l~ ''

!IIOlJNT VERNON, O.

SCRIBNER'S

-1::!,J "
U:1:i 11
6:05 "

" QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!"

Scribner's Family Medicines.
bt:t.·TI .\S

Sc,·i{m er's Ionic Bitters.
;.Yru;·algia Cure.
C/1erry B{t1.$a1,1.
Pile Oi,1lm t 1tt.

7 :50

11

1'.:!:20 PM
~}~

, .3iJ

:;

New

1u:3iJ" ............ 10:1.:; "

J. B. McKENNA,
Ettn·ing bought the entire !lock of Ji!churiu

Wykoff & Co., consisting of
have been
adopted against the Colorado beetle a t G1•anitc
antl M:a1•ble
1\folheim, near Cologne. Tho infected po•
M:ONU:M:ENTS,
tato field:! h:.Ying been coYcrcd with $1lW
du,t, were drenched with pctroloum and
eet on fire. The eggs and beetles on the
potato lcaYes having been destroyed, tile
ground was du.o: up to look for grub and &c., &o.. a;:inounces to the citizens of Knox
chrysalis. Finally, the ground wa~ drench• and ndjomiug counties that he is prepared to
furnish work at clteaper rutc! than eyer before
ed with caustic lye.
soid for in Mt, Vernon'
Tifiij'" Elt•Oo,·ernor ~Ioacs of South Caro•
_;;:;;:,- Cn!J and
•l>ccimcu• of work and
..
liua now pretty plainly intimates his pur- learn prices,
poa, to gi ,·c the Btnte the benefit of his
~ Remember the J>lace-lli.~h •trect, cor•
recullN·tion, in the shape of State's evi- ner of Mulberry, Mt.\ emon, Ohio,
ilence against the men who \\'ero his coApril28tf
partuer, in the peculiar sort of politico in
n. week in you r own town. 'l'erm
which ho was engaged for• ,·era! renr-.and So outfit free, U. H.\LLETT
&
CO,,
Portland,
Maine.
This is altogether well.
•a@" Stringent meaeurcs

.

G:3.J

H

ATT.\CfiED 'JO .lLL 'JHTIO'CGII 1.'R.\IXS.

We

. . . . . . . . . . ..

S:30 '' :~:LJ
R ichrnuntl ............ 10:36
I ndianap·:s ............ 12:5,Jrn 11:2.3 " IJ:1,3 11
St. Louis... .. ..... .... 0:00 " 8:30.rn ........•...
Chicago .. . ......... ... 8:30 " ..........._. ~~·

Wby suffer ,Yith DJs1>cpsla or Hea d.ache , when they may be speedily cured by•
Parker'!!II Ginge r '.l'onlc 'f A dose before meal~ strengthens the appe~ite, and enabl.es the
stomach to easily digest iu. food. This pleasant remecty promptly checks Dia rrhoea without
Con s tJ})(\Ung the bowels.
(Jonaun1ptlves find welcome relief, and stcadil_y gain
strength from its invigorating properties. lt is the best remedy for Co u g h s , Colds and
S o r o '. l'h.-oa t:, a.ad the ,A.ge d and those too feeble to bear the c old of winter, find a com•
forting strength in Its vitalizing ·wa rmth. Cramps, C oll e, D}·sente r y, Flatule n c e
a.nd Chol era lnfantutn quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcomes Rlte umatlsm
and G o ut by correcting acidity of the 5tomach and promoting healthy secretions.
Sold by all Druggists.

.;;,Dai ly . tDaily except Sundar.
Trains tlo uot stop where tiUIC j.., owiite<l.

l' L'LL)lAN P.U,ACB SLEEPD''.i

change.

'

C..:.\ TIS Urrough from Colmnbus to
Cinchmati, Louis,·ilJc, IntlianapoliR, St. Louis,
and Chicngo without chnnge, ma.krng close
con nections at thc::c points for the Sout'G, 1Ycst
c.~ :E~!,~~ : .~ or~~.~ rl): ,tou) :ind Xorth--Wc~t.
. W. L. ◊'BRIE::-,
has n harmless cure for I:);l'EhlPBRAl'iCE,
which can be given without the knowledge of
General Pass. a.nd Ticket .Agent.
D.
\\'".
CALD
\
YELL,
Oenernl M:1nagt's,
t1l:. patient. Also one for the
SL:E.EPl::XG

ARE Y OUI
GOIXG TO IIAYE A

PUBLIC SALE ?

GEKERAL OFFICES, COLU:llDUS, omo.
Junc: 24, 18i7.

OPIUM HABIT,

IE' SO, PLE,\SE CALL .\ T THE

Permanent CUl'C~ gu3rautccrl in 110th. Send
stamp for cYidencc. .1hk drng-giists for it. ~h i•

BANNER OFFICE I u_r_ess_·_D_E_·E_R_S_&_·_c_o_.,_B_i_rm_i_n_g'l_a_111_,_c_
i
on_,_
1. _
AND GET YODR

c.uis,

through without ch:1n$", from Columhus to
Pittslmrgli, PhilmlclJJlua and Xcw York.
I>arlor nnd Slct'_ping C'ars from I'ittshnrgh
to Baltimore,
aud "~n.shi11gto11 1 without

CURES COUGHS ANo .·. coLo
·s
..
~

11

.

S A.LE BILT,_JS ?

LEEK DOERING & CO
:

J. H. McFarlanQ, ~en &~~.
illffC 110w 011

•

•

hauJ, iu adUiLiou to their well
!:elected sloi:k of

----Notion Warehouse, HARDWARE,
Iron and Slate MarblBIZBd Mantels, A FREE NOTICE ma and 13~"·ate1· Street,
.,,c

$ 6 6.

C P omades, P owder

In the ~BASNSR wi ll be giYen to all pcrsuu~ '
having Sale Dill! printed a t this office.
i

" 'utcr Umc, J.aml Plaster,

_$_5_ 0- -0- -,-\-M_O_:)i_T_I_J_a_ c_er_tu_i_n_ty-to_a_ny _.\l_a..c.y_2_8_. _18_7_3-'•y_·- - · - -- -- person selling our LETTER
D UN B AR & DRO'"fl'l\",
Book. No press, brush or ,'fatcr used. Sample

Book worth $3.00 sent free. Send stamp for
oircular. EXCJ,;LSIOlt CO., 17 Tribune Building, Chic•go.

$ 5 TO
820 pe r Uay at llotne. Sampl e
worth $1 fr ee. Sr1 xso!< d: Co., Port.
and, Me.

At t O r

ll e Y S

a t La W

Doors , Sash anti Blin<b,
,

\iT. YEn:::;oN, OHIO.
3 t.loon, :Sorth Fit•st National Da nk .

B oxes n.nd Pu ffil, nt

GREEX'S DR UG STOitE.
Tooth. Kail
B RUSIIES,-Hair,
Cloth Brushes, r aint, Y nrnish

and
and

1Vhitewash Brush es at

GREEN'S DRL'G STORE.
Sweet Sporm, Lard, Keat.,.
O ILS.-Custor
F laxseed, 1Vhaie, .F ish
A LARGE STOCK, rxt~n•
W J'l•H
sivc experi ence a nd a k nowledge of the

wa nts of the people of :M t. V ernon nnd Kn ox
coun t.y , I a m enabled to offer inducemen ts to
Physicians, Ptl\ nters, au d th e general public
that n o ot her drug house in Central Ohio can

oficr.

ISRAEi, GREEX,

.\T T U B O LD S TAND,

fcbll

~Jl'. VERNON, 0 .

YAlUABll BUllDING lOTS
FOB. S A L E .

I

120, 122 a nd 124 Ontario St.

r. 8.-Just rercircd ntn !-t\'Jcs of J::asilak
Dining !loom Suit~.
·
ma y4 m8
L. W. SIIlU~PLI~.

UEX. F. LIPPI TT

CITY DRUG STORE.
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
\\"hulr-!ul-..- awl ltdail Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
PAIN'.l'S AND OILS,

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
JAPAN DR. YER.,
TOI L ET ARTIC:ILES

WlLL ~ELL, al priratc sale, FORTYFOUR VALUABL J,; B l:i ILDl NG LOTS

immed iately E Mt of the p remises of S:unuel Iu i1111uru (,; c 11uautitits Li l fr:u-ful low prices.
Snyder, i n the City of bft. Vernon, ruuuiug
from Gambier A n nuc to High street.
FR.U::CT J .A.E'I.S

Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition Of Hll .b.imb, dJca pl.' r Harn tlie c hCu}'est.

-AJ;D-

SHERIFF'S S.4.1, 1-; .

On ,1fo11day, . 1ugud to, 1877,
...\.t 1 o'clo<.lk, P. :.\L of'saiU tlay 1 the foll11wi11g
d.cscrilJed 1an~s auci tl'ucmt'11t.s, 10-wit: :-:lituatc
in Frcdcricklo_wn, Knox C'ouuty, Ohio, auU a
lot or parcel of laud bouu<lcd aud tlescribed ll'!
follow.s: Con11uenciug- at n poh1t. O3G·l00 poh.•-i
forom ) Inl berry au(l Second i-:trccbi i n ~,1id
towu. The first named street i.s rccol'lkd in
the pfat of f::tid town . 1'hc .second i11 Urccnlee's adtl ition to i:;aid F1·edcdcktuwn, antl ru11niug from thence "\\'est along the South Ji ne 1,f
sai<l Sccoutl bfrccL .J -10-100 pol~:i.; thent'c Soulh
12 poles to the place of beginning. ~\. Hri/'
12 feet wide J•:a... t a1ttl \\"(·!-t aud 1~ puh:s Xort 1
and South off the Eabt side of the saitl lot above
tlcscribctl to be sol<l and usc-d ill. 1·ou1mun with
thcowuer of the grouud::1 :.1.1.ljoi11i11~ it- on the
East as u. ur ini.tc llUUnrnr or public alley as
the parth~~ thcmsc ,·cs may Ue~irc or a;;rec fo

u, S. AND

do.

ApJ,raist'tl at ;:-1600.

Terms of Sale-Cush.
JOJJ:S 1" . Ci.\Y,
Sheriff Knox Cuuutr, Ohio.
\\".('.Couper, .\tL ' L for P J'ff.
J u ly20w5$1~

·

P,·opridor8 of the OLlJ RJ::LLIJJLJ:: CITr
JJR1.:ono11E,

AND P.tTENT LAW C.I.SES,
BURRIDGE & CO,,
127 Superior ~t.,.. l!,PPOsite American Ilou15e,

CL E' Ef,AND, 0 .

\ ri1h Associated Offices in 1Vash ingtou an1l
Mc h 28 -73y
oreignccmutde; .

Li~~itt'a DiarrhQl, and tholer, torti&
;7-.fr· Du

HIJL l.11•

tk,.:i·i\'1..'tl IJy uupdneiplc

person:-, ti!ating that the hc~t nnd chen~ s
Drug Store is closed, lmt call au<l. gee fo r your

PARKER'S

schc~. llcmcm!Jcr the place.

P a 1·kcr ' s llalr Ballam is the Best
aud cleanest preparation ever m ade
for R estoring Gray H air t o its original
color.. I t is entirely harm less, and free
frora the cheap and impure ingredients that render many other prepar•
ations injurious. It is exquisitely
perfumed , and so perfectly and ele•
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet
luxury, ind ispensable to those who
have once used it. It removes Dan•
druff and stops the H a.ir falling. I t
renders the Hair ,~igorou.s and beau.
tiful. It preserves its luxuriance
when abundant, and restores its

SUllliJIPLIN &. LIPPITT,
\\·e~t Yinc ::--,r,.r t, 1lin·n!:: "\\'c~t of Leopold
in "·ood\\Hl'·l Uuildi11_1!.
oui;-27-l y

Color and Life when Gray, harsh and
de caying,

Sold by all Druggists.

-

HAIR BALSAM.
Dec . .5, '7G-yD&J,

NEW GROCERY STORE
JAMES ROGERS

T .\ KES pleu.,urc in anuouucin~ to 11i~ old

friends a.u<l t h(! cit izens of K nox county
penernlly, that he Las rc~umcd the Groccrv
l)u<.:iness in his
•

Elega11t Ne,v Store Room,

Family Groceries,
1,r

E11il1rnci11g every dl'<.(Cri ption
Goods llMltill.r
k,,,t in u Jir:;t•da~s GH.OC'ERY STURF-;, urn!
,d I guarantl'e t>Vl'ry urlit'le i-1,ld to Le frci;b
and_ g.-.uuiiw. Frou~ Ill~ lung 1•xµ~ricuce .in
busrne~-., aJJtl determ111atJ011 to please customers, I lwpc tu Jcscrve au<l re(•d,·c a libt!rnl
sha re of pnlJlic ~atro11agl', Be ki nd enou!:h to
call ut my .KJ·: \\ STORE nnd i:.:t.'e what I J1arc
for sale.
J .\ :\.!ES ROGERS.
Mt. Ycr1wn, Oct. 10, 18i3.

GREAT BARGAINS
FOR THE :n ;xT 90 DA \'S !

!DMINISTR!TOR'S S!l(
Vl'-

CALL FOR BARGAINS!!

SAMUEL WEILL,
WJI\JJ,I:SALE .L"ilJ TIET.\IL

GROCER,
.\~D LIQUOR DEALER,

89 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

mrh30m3

TREES! TREES!

May ~, 1s;1.
-~~
~-- - - - - --·-

R.E~C>""V A L .

M r:::;. Wag n e r
rI,,s
ttDtoYEu HER DHES!'; )L\ KJNG
£
SHOP to thr nu~'-t'U lluih.liug, second

Joor u onh of Ur. nus:,t·lJ':- otlk,•, ,rh('rc ijhe
cuutinui:s

DRESS JiAl{.ING
.\11.J i ll n nrn..-ction kcq 1.

READY-MAD~: CLOTHI NG.
I

%

;1 full Jinc of cn-

111 ,,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

. -\ L~u rl"H};'t:-,,]11:'\G CiPODs. Fir,..,L-clas!:i
,rork g11ara11H'{,'\I. Un: "" ).l oh iH}! kq,t Frpa•
X l'l' I:~l' .\~l'E <if11n Oi-dcr ofttie Court, rate from \Lillin.,r)· · J.adk", l'.til :tnd exnn u nc
our
~tock.
__:_1p:!7-ly
the u11tll'l'"tg11l'li \\ ill offer for M1e, .tt 1·rtail

or wholt>sa lc, tlu' l'nt ircsto('k of

)f.

L E OPOLD,

tlc~'tl.\ ~01_i;bti~1g \'1: .B]'~.\.n,:;:\I;\ DE_ CLOT!J~
[:SG, L·U ~,(.\J~,t,r,,\'1':-< l· UR:SISll l:SG
·t.·.

'J'h l· eutir<' '! luck 11111-.,t h~· •,: i(,"t'd out. \\ilhiu
Ila' 11cxt ~0 <la_v,.:, nuJ "ill bl• ~vlJ :n for k ... ,;
th:11\ th~ original CO!,l.
Suits of all kiuJ:.: anil a1,plico.Lh! for all "en•
f,,OU8 of the ~.-enr, :il wo!:it ~i, cu awny.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
GEORGE M. BRYANT

A

);,()l . "( ' E.,-.:. t•1 th1~ pu l.ilit· ll1ut. hu,·ing
hong-ht th 1.• entire Lh·1.•rv ~t,x:k of Luke
F'. Jouco:, he has ~r1.• ally aJ<le'J to thc~arnc, tint.I
-::-tr Remc-n1l;pr !he phtce.
'J'HE OLD hos nuw o n~ nf th e 1ar6t•:,.t awl mo~t complete
STA ~D OF M. LEOPOLD, \\"ood,1nrd Block, J,ivel'~· l :st.abJi::- hrnc111, i11 ('(' nfral () lt io. 'l'hc
corUN jl:Jin arnl Yiuc Streets, ~lt. Y crnun, 0. h<'..'.t 1Jf Hors'-''-, Carria,l!P<.:, Hug_1,dc , Phretoua,
etc., kept eo11sta.ntly on hanJ, 11ntl hired ou t aL
C, E. CRITCHFIEJ.l),
Administrator de bono-11 uon rntt>s to !!uit the time!-.
Julr 13
Horses kept nt livery nnd 011 i-nlc at cul'.l tomary prices. The p:.ttro1rn3c of the pub lic is reSHEIUFF' S SA.LE ,

CO)! E .\.l'iD s~;E FOlt YOURSELYE8.

arllll'r:s Insurance C< 1 •

vs.

sve<:tfullv soliritc<l.

f Knox (.\1mmou l'kus
)

B{"~i1t\u~\:H'

Threshin[ Machines Repaired l

1l[on<lay, Allga,t 13, 1877,
At one o'clock, P. )!., of said clay, tho following dcsctibcd lau<l!> aucl tencweuts,

100,000 OS.I.GE OHANGE HEDGE l'L.\ !,'l'S,
50,00IJ APP l,E TREES.
10000 ORNAMBNTAL A.N D EVERGREEN
' TREES. 5,000 GRAPE VI NES.
Also, PEACU, PEAll, PLUMll, CJIERRY
aud ,lULDERRY 'fll EES. llASPJlERRY,
llL.\ CKllERRY, GOOSBERRY, CURRANT
andSl'RAWBBRHY l'LAl'i'IS. AU othcrarticles usually fountl i n X urserics we h:1vo on
hand and ren<ly for sale in the p roper season .

List of nu-ictirs antl prices sent free . Xur•
scry, H miles East of :Mnin street, on Oamhier
X. P. STARR & CO.,
Which tl'.cy propose selling CIIEAP FOR a,cnuc.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

.\'.\U UTIII H J:L 1'.\Il:l :-. 1• . \T

fo." it:- OLD fl" ltLO:SU SllOl'l'i,

Situnted iu the Counly of Knox and State of

july14-1y

TRADE JtALACE UUILDING,

H.eme1i1l,cr the plac4•- \lain !-ln.•et, 1Jdwt•c11
the Bcrgiu Jlou!--1.: awl Ora ff & (. 'arpt111h:r1s
\ Varehouse.
.tX OJWER 01' '-;ALE
)lt. Yt•r11011 , )lar('h Ji. 1'·-71i- y
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
(U )[llJElt ST,
• f Knox Cou nty, Ohio n.ml to 1Uc directed, I
,.·ill ofter for sale nt the door of the Court House,
i n Mount Yer11011 1 Knox County, Ohio, on

l'IIT. VERNON, OHIO.
SL~'fll lJ00lt l.lELOW

DRUGGISTS,

ti rt'.' ly

GOOD:-4,

HARD AND SOFT COAL,

mny4m3

FOREIGN PATENTS,

1

Prices Reduced lo Suit the Times.

CASII,

Xcw

,'J:!sr I hasc in stock a full line of P.\ TE~T On Vine l'!ifr cct, u. t·e"; Door~ 1'·c s t
:U.EDICI!\ES 1 Piils, .F uucy Goof.l s, 1Vines,
of' lt:111.111 ,
Brandy, '''h iaky aud Giu, ttrictly mulpusi•
tit:e{,; fu1· ~1f edical use only.
\\"hl'rc ti,, i11fr11d~ kl•t•pi11~ PTl 1,:111,I, Hutl for
Otli('~ uud ~tore on the , vest Si<lc t•f L'n•er
>ale, a l' IIOJL"E :STOCK uf
Ya.in Strct>t.
l {t:'ipcctfull y,
Dec. ~~· ly.
JOH N J. SC l: lH;'(EH.

.......... .

Pullman Drawing Room and SIBBPing car~

ES.

CROC.ER

JJlood l'tacri}llion.

B

Boston... ... 8::10P:-.r ........... . 8:-L> .\:>l .J,45P.lt

JOHN fflcDo,vELL,

May 10-ly

of the Parlor, Cl• nmbcr RJHl Dlnln
Uoom ,Suit,., D esks, Chair!l, Cabl
GREEK'S DRI:G STORE.
uet!I nntl c, ·cr y d es crlpUon!oC U1•
OSM.E'l'ICS.-Face Powdeno, IlairOils, bol8(t'r.f. Pri ces nnay down.

and county, firm ly declaring that

Co., YS.
s· .K.no.,;- t '0111. Pica-;,
•
f440AM ""Hliam KimruclJ, d al.
y VlltTUr~ OF .\N OIUJEG. OF S.U,E,
5:40"
issuetl out or the Court uf Common
6:40 11
D:30 11 Pleas uf Knox couuty, Ohio, a nd to me tl.i rect•
5:55P~I cd, I will oner for sale at the dour of t he Court.
10:55 " House in Kuox couuty, Ohio,

11

Alway,, on hand or mude to er.der.

different brant!.,
SOA.PS,-Thirtr
finest quality ot toilet soaps at

June l:!, lh74-y

Wil:-:011 ~cwing )[achinc)

1

l,v

COMPLETE and Fl:<EJ.Y selected stock of

FU:Et.NXTUR. El

S

......... ..

Plil:CHA;;ED 'rHE GROCERY stook formed,· uc,1 Jo11:s Po:-;·nNG, un iiill;r,11
;':1~1 r1g :: 1·:.-.·.-::.·.-.·.~:1 r~h :: \'iiOAM
H AVING
added
U\creto, we arc now 111·epnred ~o offer our frient.h, in I(uox. conn tr u -L.\ RGE,
York.
largely

.\ Compl ete :\.~~ortrnent.

assort-

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

)fy Specialty frt the Practice of )lediciuc is
0;15 "
11,20 u CIIRON l C D 1SE.\..SE$. J ul!-=u manu facture
2 OOI>M

' 30<srun"
Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All otho

DONE IN '.fHE BEST llANNER AND ON FAir. TER¥S.

fargest

ERl'UlllERY,-'l'he

ment and choicest sc!ectiomi to be found
in Knox county at

.

11

COFFINS AND CASKETS

P

or TR.\DE ""IIERE so )l t:Cll

WES'l' D0171'11'D '.rl\AJ:NS.
W e STATIO!<S I Ko. 3~. I Ko. G. I Ko.10. I No. 4.
tryiai; one PACKAGE l >I MASII I found it to shall tnkc orders and DELIVER GOOD$ IN ANY PART OF T H E CI TY.
Columbu~. fl:OOA)I *6:::!5.\:'II :;,3:50r1..:l 10:00A...'1
cure 1n every instance, it is only to be tried to
Springfi'ld . ...... ... 10:10 " 8:30
prove what I ha.Ye said in its prai~e. I can
Dayton.. ... ......... ... ............ G:50 " 1:15 u
J. JI. ABl .ISTBONG k CO. Ciucinnati
send you Certificates from Augu~ta, Clinton &
G1 3,J " 10:.35 n 8:00 " 3:10 "
Macon as to the curo of HorS<l.
Louisville ...................... . , 12:55.nr 7:4.J "
GEO, 'iVAYMAN, Macon, Ga., J uly Zlth ',;;. 41\It. Vernon, Feb. 2,~1877-m6
Urbuna .... ......... ... 8:03 " 5:3JP:0.1 .. .. . .. .... .
Nov. 11. '76 .
Piqua.. .. .. . ........... . 8:.JS " · 6:-10 " ... ........ .

WOODWARD BLOCK, )IT. YER:);0:N', 0 .

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

s·-T-.,-T-lO_!<_s=1N-r:-Ex.\FAST Ex. 1PAC. Ex:.1 MAIL
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY,
... ft,10PM 8,00A:ll 5,15P.M
B eg leave to announce to th e citizens 9f Knox county, that they l,ayo leased for Chicago
Pl ymouth Z1 46A:\l ll,2jp1[ 9,00 ff ·········
I ha Ye h~eu engaged in this business for mor e
.......
a ter m of years, the old and well-known
2,10 " 11,:-:J5 " ......... than ten years, anll again I renew my request
F~·" 'uync 6,~~ ::
4 O.J If
L1ma ....... 8,u.:1
130.\'1 ......... for n share of the D rug P atronage of thiH city

Wo shall offer them at BOTT OM PRI CES, either wholesale or retail.
having heard of your Regu lator ns a cure for
the above diseases[ couc1udcd to try it 1 after ~hall PAY T H E HIGHEST P R ICE FOR COUNTRY PROD UCE .

UNDERTAKER

Bronzes nt lowest prices at

'IRAl ~;; GOJ.:-.G EASl'.

And propose doing a GENERAL l'tlIL LING BUSINESS,
will buy, ship and st ore Gra.in, a nd do n COMMISSION BUSI NESS.

or 1>lalu and
raucy !llnttlngs.

ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf nod Also n fine lln e

·······"··

N EW

relief; but the R egulator not
only relieved, but cur ed us.

Extt·a S up e r C:urpeh ,

Drug nnd Prescription Store,

- -

dies before Simmons' Liver

Regulator, but nome of them
gave us more than temporary

'rs.-,\"hite· anu llell Lead, YcniP Al:li
tiau Itcd , Ycrmillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-

UA.RE and CA.UTION

Biliousness, and ThrobbinJ

Headache, 11 is the b06t med1•
cine the world ev-er saw. We
have tried forty other reme•

'l'hrec• PJy Car11cts,

GREEK'S DRUG STORE.

THERE IS NO BRANCH

CONDENSED T IME CARD.
J17,:,E 25, 1877.
'l'lUlSS GOING 11·ES1'.

MT. VER-NON CITY MILLS.
JAMES ROGERS.

Ta11e t ry B •· us s els Cnrpets,

Elixi r.s nt whokrml e prices at

STATlo~s:}\\Sl' Ex .! )1.ArL. IP Ac. Ex. INT. Lx.
Pittsburg. 11,45r:\l 6,00A~ ~,00.:\.M l ,50PM
Rochester 12,53.\.:\I 7,•15 II 10,15 " 2,58 "
GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE.
Alliance .. 3,10" ll ,00 11 1Z/j0P)1 6135 " h rctluireJ ns in the couUucting- nml rnperiuOrn-ille ... ·l,46 " 12,5,)Pll 2,30 II 7 12 "
tentling of n.
4,40" n:20 "
:Uans field
i ,00 " 3,lt "
CrestH n c .. aj7,30 " 8,50"
5,15 " 9,45 "
Crestline .. d)7,50 " ........... 5,40P~ 9,55P:'4
i,35 " 11,15 u
:Forest..... 9,2.J "
lu the preparation of the
Lima.... .. 10,--10 " ........... 9,00 " 12,25A~
l,20P~l
...........
Ft.Wayne
11,6.3 " 2,40 "
S.l.llt:EL J. llREST.
Plymouth 3 45 " ........... 2,46A1.I 4 55 H l.W:E D l: C l : N E S ,
Chicago ... ;;oo u ........... 6,30" 7J58 ul
.\nd in the Buying, so as to hnvc
.,

---------

Body Br ussel s Car1•ets,

PATENTS.

Drug
ina
Fr~s~ri~tion
~t~r~
Pitlsblll'Rh1 Fort WaynB&ChicagoR, R,

FRED. S. CROW ELL,
J une 22-ly

New aud llcnntiful Pattenu
a t Vc 1·3· Low Pl"ices.

c

CI.YCTN.VATI. BALTIJIORE. KEWAilK

J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00.
G- . . . . ~ JE - - ~ -

EDITOR1AL.-Wo have
tes~ it., virtues, p_ersonallv,
and )mow that for Dyspep,ia,

at

e~

::

Pittsbnrgb, Cincinnati &St Louis Ra'y

is found to have been occupied during the
Genernls absence for some months past b_y
tramps, who ham pretty much cleaned 11
of lead pipe and other fixtures.
~ Tho export of Icelandic ponies to
E ngland is increasing, and promises to be
very profitable to tho breeders, these horses
Involving little expense, and fetching a
comparatively high price in England.
f/iiJ" Among the ..-11Juables that a burg•
lar found in a Sacramento house was an
active bull dog, which bit him until he
yelled, and then held him until persons,
aroused by the noise, camo and captured
him.
r.&- Placards containing life-size portraits of the Colorado potato beetle in all
its singes of development nre being printed in Germany nt Government expense,
nnd will bo distributed throughout the
country.
I@"' Mro. I. Lawrence of South Hadley,
:Uass., has enriched tho Art Gnllery at
Mount Ilolrnko Seminary with a h alflength life-size cope of i\Iurillo's painting
of tho Conception in tho Museum nt !lladriil, Spnin.
4iif" Col. Robert Ingersoll wbile iu California, last month, had his faith in the
story of D:n·id and Goliah much refreshed
Ly the spectacle of a mau weighing 250
pounds hotly pursued by nu exMperated
bumblo bee.
A curious trial is to take place at
I'roYidence soon, a Hartford (Conn.) mnn
having Let a ProYidencc man that ho can
bring along ten Hartford men who can
swallow two barrels of baked clams and

CIGARS ill town
T HE BESTGREE
N'S DRUG STOR E.
ELIXIRS.- Ph ,·sieians can be
F INE
supplied with al l tlie \·ariol! s kimls of

Carpets,
Carpets.

l'hys tcian nnd Su1•gcou.
to Mt. Yernon, adjoining my 11resent r esiJ cnce.
PWlndelphia ... 12, 15r:u 11,30 11 .......... .
Said L-Ots will l>c sold singly or in parcels to
B~lti~ore ...... 1 3Q :: *G,1~.\~t .......... .
suit
p urchase rs. 1Ihosc wLSbing to sccarc
O~TICE AXD RESIDI'.XCE- Ou \.iawuicr
l ur.l: and
"aslungtou ··· 1 o,45
7,5v
.......... . street, a few doors Ea~t of ifain.
cheap aud desirable Buililing Lots have Dow 11 make " specialty nf
" ,rheelinfi"·····•· 8,00.\>I 10,051':ll 4,30PM
an excellent opportunity to do so.
11
I'hiladrlplda
Tru.•er,,
llxlumiual
"
Zanes\"'il e...... 11,55PM 2,l0A:lI 8,50
For terms and other particulars, cnll upon or
Can be found at ltl~ office at all huurs when
Colubmus ...... 12,40 .11 tl,10 "
address the suliscribcr.
not professionally eugngc<l.
uug13-y
Suppurlcre, de., c{(• •
Xe,vark ......... ~2,00 " i.~3,15 " ~!,20'
J.L\! ES ltOGEH~.
"
)Count Yer non 3,00 " ·1,35 " G,25 "
)IL YC'rnon, .\ug. :?, 1872.
lV.
(J.
<JOOPER,
:llansfielll ....... 4,28 u 6,13 u 10,00 H
In fod :.::o lK'r l'C'nt. t:nreU Ly Luyiug you
11
Shelby June ... 4,5•1 u 6,47 41 1135A)r
P E R FCllEIS and c,·eryihing abose
Arri ,·eChicago June.. 6,00 " 7 ,45 " 7,55 11 .A:t-torn.ey a-t La-vv,
mentioned of
11
)Ionrocville.... 61 00 u 9,46 "
11
OLIC lTORS AN D A.TTOilNEYS
Sandusky....... 6,55 " 10130 " 7,15 u
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
109 MILLER BLOCK,
·
-FORL~~tTe C~i.oago J uuc.. 6,0Q ;; !l,~o :: 6,~0 "
u

.As it doc~ not ;ecm to be generally known that we do·all kintls of cop ying
from Pictures- and as "!l'enta for so-called copying companies always r epresent
th at t hey havcsomc special way ofproducintJ copies which is better tha n the
methods used in the G alleries- I wish to say tllat we are prepared to make a copy
from any kind of a P icture, and will make it of any size, and on any ma terial
that is used for the p urpose- either Plain or in Iiidia Ink, Crayon Pastel or
Ttfliu .. .. ......... 7,fo
S,v9
1010 u
Colors, and at about one-third l ess price than is asked by agents. It will read:F ostoria .......... 7,45 11 9,10 " 11,40"
ily b e seen that the agent must make a profit,-and in fact he usually asks about
Deshler.......... 8,50 11 10 109 " 1,50P:u
double the price charged by th e P hotographer, who does the work. By clispenDefiance......... 9,5:? " 11,06 H 3,50"
Gnrrctt .......... 11,40.nt l,05P::u: 8 100.\.::U
sing with t he services of this MIDDLJ; MAN, and doing your business direct with
your home Photograp h er, you will save this commission, and haYc your work ArrircChicai;o ......... 5 140 " 6,40" .......... .
done by a responsiblo party, whose guarantee of good work amotmt~ to ~omc- T.1•.Bar1·v, L ..,'fr. Co ll', 1r. C. (lutncu,
1Vat. Pl.ls. Ag't~ 'l'ickct .Agent, Gcn'l . llaurgcr,
.
t hing.
.ai.ir We also ha,eon hru,d a stock of the xr.w and nr:..l.t:TH' CL ARTIFICIAL
IVY and AIJTIJMAL T.1.NES fo r DECORATIXG PURPOSES. Come and seo them.
IS'" Our stock of FRAllES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOI'ES, YIEWS,
etc., is full, and offered at lower prices than ever before seen in :\It. Vernon.
Respectfully,

GREEN'S DRUG S'l'OilE.

foot,
and Y achi ne
OFFICE and llESIDEXCE,-comcr ~Jaiu Oils, a big stock nnll low vrJces at
J::ASTw .um.
Gaiubie r ..strect.'!, o,~cr the S hoe Sto re.
OltEE.:-.'S DRUG STOJ:E.
STATIO.1':-3.
I ExP's. ! ExP'8. I Acc',r and
aug~5 -1y

COJ\'STIPJJ TIO.V,
~ Cash paid for good mercba.ntable WHEAT. .Ger First-cla,s FAMILY
'.fESTB!ONY
OF THE CHIEF J USjoying tho cooling breezes of Portland, TICE OF GEORGJA.-I
FLOUR,
CORN M E A L and F EED , always on hand.
han uscd Simmons'
Me. He finds tho atmosphere a. delicious Liver Regulator for consti1>ationof
~ S TOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for b umy bowels,
contr8.'lt to that experienced nt the ·Ar• caused by a temporary derangement of the siness.
ltOGERS & BRENT.
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.
kansns Hot-Springs.
liver, fo r the last fhree or four years and &1- Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Augi,st 18-ly
ways when used -&ecordiol{ to ih& direction•,
a" r"orristowu Herald :-".A llout- with deoided benefit. .J think is a good mediJ. :ir. TOl\fl'KINS ON AND AJ,'TER JUNE ~.J, 18;7, TR.UNS
gomery county postmaster declined to pur• cine fo r the derangement of the liver- at leaat J .M. ARMSTU.O~li.
W JLL I WN ol.S l,'OLLo"·s:
chase a portrait ,,f Hayes because the re- such has been my personal cxpcrienco in the
lJA.S'.I!
B01J'1'11'D '!l'l\4.J:1'11'S,
E mili WARNER,
cent order of the President doesn't permit use ofit,
Chief J ustice of Georgi•.
Sunoss I No. 1. I Ko. 3. I No. 7. I Accoiu.
him to meddle with politics.
.
S ICK HE.1/D.IICHE,

W . C. CULDE ilTSOS.

McC.LELLAXD & CULBERTSON,

Leave Chicago ......... \·*8,50A:irlt9.40P:llj .. ·········

'/lfii!' Ex-Go,·. Stearns of Florida is en•

Ii6Y" Tom Thumb's house at Bridgeport

july14m G*
E. «JRITUDFIELI>,

.A:t'torn.ey at La-vv,
hlOt"XT YERNOX, omo.

TD.IE C..-\ nn-JN ErPECTJ Jr~E '.;4, 1877

OIL PHOT~ MINIATURES I

CHEJIICALS.-Su lph: Quiuiue, Sulph.
GREEN'S DR UG S'l"Olll•:.

llnltimore nntl Ohio Unilro.ad.

L. HA.BPEB & SON.

GREEX'S DRUG STORE.

OFFI CE-" ' est 1:1idc of Main street, -1 door s
NorthoftllC Public Square.
RUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
Il ESl DEXOE-Dr. R ussell, Eust Gaml;for St.
Sh oulder ll races, Syringes, Catheter's
N ursing Ilottks and Brenst Glaeses at
D r. Mc::\Iillcn, " roodbddgc propcr t_..... uu;·iy

and the Settlement of Estates.

(.'lel"<!la1ul, Columbus , Cincinnati
a111l lndinnnpoU8 Unilwny.
SIIELBY Tnrn TAnLE.
12:25 P.

SAFE AND DRILLl,L~T.- Pcnn,yl- Cle v e l a n .d, Ohio.

Jµ?iJ .. Special attention given to ColJcctions

~===-

d:20 A, "1. ;

GREEN 1S DltUG STORE.

~ orphin e, Chloroform, Sn!c.cyli o A cid,
L ncto.peptinr, Car bolic A. ch!, Chlorate P otn.sh ,
end a. full liuc of F re nch, German an tl AmeriS171\GEONS di. l'Jl1?'SIC::J:A1'11'S, can chcmi ci1ls of 1:m pe rior q utility at

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

(J,

11

'f,·ains qoi,ng Sou.t.J,. and lJ"'est-4:45

J . W. )1C)11LLEX, ).[. D

Yer Ollbert'• Store.

17,10 " •1,63
"
5'09 "
6'3 1 "
1...........
6,20
rn••i 6,55
H

8,00 "

June 1. 1877.

AS CHE~:I?!

AnQ ~ETTER tnan any

1,13

stock in Knox cou utv at

sale at

J. \Y. nliSSELL, ~. D.

A !d"

u

Drugs and Medicines. J. KRAUSS & CO.,
T HE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest 120 to 124 Ontario Strct•t,

vania. Coal Oil warran ted s uperi or to any
j:l!!'"-efilec oY~r Knox-County Sa\"inge:Bauk
in the market for sr.fct7i nn<l brill iancy, for
Dec. ~::!.y

.......... .. !)1 12A.M ••••••••• •.
11

Gann........
Dau,iJl o...
Iloward....
Gambier...
Mt.Vernon
Mt. Liberty
c~ntcrbu'g
Columbus.
Ci ncinnati

WILLIAi\I i\L KOONS,
A T T O E NEY AT LAVT ,
MT. YETI NO:N", OIIIO.

~

:,n n ;

Illocl<i West

or then. & o. J1~1io1, llii,h lit., l1y the

Ohio and kno" n U'J pllrt of the Jacob lllocker,
lot ou GamLicr ~1'"cuuc, hegi un in~ nt. the
Soulh-webt corner of said. Blocker's prermscs;
thence No rth 3° 10', En:-1t 127 fed a nd 7 inch es;
thence Sou th 86° 50', East t'.it feet; thence S.
3° 10' "·est 154 feel :md 8c,·c11 inches to tbc
NorU; side of Gambier a.,·euuc; thence 7St 0
, rest to the place of bcgiuniug.
App raised a.t $533,33.
rrc rrus of Sn le: C ASH.

FOR FIRE INSURANCE

Sherill~ K~- Couuly, Uhio.
J ul y t::J, 1Si7•w!i$9

WlLLIAM A. SILCOTT.

.JOH .:-. 1'. G.l.1 ,

·$ 5 5

COOPER MAN'F'G, 00,

.U ' l'J,Y 'fU

OFFICE-With JuJ~c C'rilrhficltl, Weaver
TO !177 a week to A,::ents. $1
Outfit }'RE£. P. 0 , YI CKERY lluildin~, ~f~]u 1--h'<'\!t 1 )foun t \ \ •rnon, 0.
,lnnc .,, 1 , , .
Augusta, i re.

